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The EDISON
Diamond Disc 
Phonograph

Buy a Liberty Bond j j GRADUATION GIFTS
“Give Us Libert; or Give Us Death”

Patrick Henry

N O  N E E D L E S  TO  C H A N G E 
U N B R E A K A B L E  REC O R D S

Every man who is not called to m a k e  the supreme sacrifice for his ftiuntnr 
ideni at this time, and give of his m o n e y  as the right of God. Remember th< 
that we might enjoy liberty and an undivided country. Let not the principl

should respond to tha call ef our 
iose who U a  dowa their fives in the

Is the product of the world’s greatest 
inventor

Thirty years ago Thomas A. Edison invented the first sound repro
ducing instrument. Since then many have adapted his original idea.

But mere mechanical reproduction of sound is not enough for the 
real music lover. So Mr. Edison, after thirty years, agjjn applied his 
super-knowledge of chemistry and accoustics to the problem.

President ... ___ , ---- -------------- ------- - — „
past that we might enjoy liberty and an undivided country. Let not the principle* they fought for perish ffom the 
earth. Think of the suffering and untold hardships those who go to the front must suffera Many will lav down 
their lives; some will return maimed, blind,' helpless dependents, all for the sake of oountty tod  liberty, which In 
itself is the greatest sacrifice any man can make, to say nothing about his loved ones,-his ambitions and all else he 
holds most dear, which he must give up. Therefore, let every man who stays at home give of hi* mean* until it 
hurts. Let it be a real sacrifice. Also remember the cause in your prayers. If you can and don’t respond, you 
should blush every time you look upon the flag.

And now the master inventor Hhs produced an instrument that does 
It Re-Creates the original music without

Rev. W. F. Buck, of Detroit, will preach in the monmg at 10 o’clock
F I R S T  P R E S B Y T E R I A N  C H U R C H

more than reproduce sound, 
the slightest deviation in quality, 
son Diamond Disc Phonograph.

He called it “ perfect” —the New Edi-

We will be glad to play the New Edison for you.

B E Y E R  P H A R M A C Y
iPhone No. 
11 F-2 TJie 5 l e * a t L  Store Block South 

P. M. Depot

w TTE sure your plumbing has real 
- D  worth. Just think, if your
hom e w ere  rem o d eled  w ith  
S ta n d a rd "  plumbing fixtures, how 
much nicer it would be, more 
comfortable, more convenient and 
in value increased above the cost of 
the remodeling.

May we show you illustrations 
in color of bathrooms ?F. W. HILLMAN

S T IM U L A T O R S
Do you believe in saving the pennies? If so keep 

your eye on these prices. They are money saving# 
values, given to knock olti “ Hi Cost” in the head.

Krlnkle Corn Flakes, 3 pkgs.......... ................. 25c
Willow Lima Beans, per can----- - -------------- 12c
Red Kidney Beans, Sunkist Brand, per can . 13c
Lux Macaroni and Spaghetti, per pkg............. 12c
Pie Filler, lemon, vanilla and chocolate-------10c
Spfnacfy, Del Monte brand, per can-------* , 18c
Pumpkin, Lake Shore brand, per can . . . — 12c 
Golden Cereal, the new wheat product, pkg 15c

Store closes at 0:30 p. tn on Tuesday, Thursday and 
Friday. Always open on nights of 1st and 15th of 
month.

D. A. JOLLIFFE & SON
Phone 99 Gen. Delivery

H ie Name of Nash Backs 
the Improved Jeffery Six

He're is the Nash Improved Jeffery Six 
—built, backed and guaranteed by the 
Nash Motors Gompany.
With the Nash refinements Jeffery Six 
is a car no prospective buyer can afford 
to overlook.

epo
speed, comfort and beauty in generous 
margin.
Best of all it is Nash refined and Nash 
backed.
The price still stands unchanged, $1465. 

DEMONSTRATION IS YOURS ON REQUEST.

IE & SONS
ars and Jeffery

Other services as follows:
11:20 a. m.—Sunday-schooL
3:00 p. m.—Junior Christian Endeavor Society.
6:00 p. m.—Senior Christian Endeavor Society.

You are welcome to these services.

Tornado SweepsSalem Townshipl^ fS
The Storm Wednesday Leaves Trail 

of Death and Ruin in its Path Near 
Salem Village.

A tornado passed over a portion 
of Salem township, Wednesday after
noon, leaving death and' destruction 
in its path. I t first touched the little 
village of Worden, a few miles west
of Salem, demolishing several bams,

' ' I n '  •silos, shade trees Ind damaging many 
buildings. The Methodist church at 
that place was blown all over the ad- 
jbining cemetery, flattening iponu- 
ments to the ground. A blacksmith 
shop was also destroyed. The storm 
passed in a bounding path from the 
southwest to the northwest, touching 
next a t a point about twe^ miles west
of Salem village, demolishing a dis- 
....................  ' ' llitrict schoolhouse and a dwelling, in
stantly killing the eighteen months 
old child of Walter Rentchler and 
fatally injuring the mother, who died 
the same evening. The father is also 
seriously injured. The storm again 
arose and came down about three 
miles northeast, flattening everything 
in its path, bams, dwellings, silos and 
trees. Wires are all down and it is 
impossible to get the full amount of 
damage done.Will Organize RedCross Auxiliary Here

A movement has been started here 
to organize an auxiliary under the 
Detroit Chapter of the American Red 
Cross.’ This organization will be 
known as the Plymouth Auxiliary. 
With this end in view, the committee 
earnestly invite the men, -women and 
children of- this community, who are 
willing to,work or contribute money 
other than the annual membership 
fee to the American Red Cross, to 
join in making the Pyimouth Auxil
iary a large, successful organization. 
There is a growing need of more 
helpers to aid in this great work, and 
it is the sincere hope of the com 
mittee that the people of Plymouth 
will realize the need of their help, 
for who can tell how soon we maybe 
working for our own boys. A meet
ing for the purpose of organizing 
will be held next Wednesday after
noon, June 13, in the vacant house 
on Main street, kindly donated by C. 
A. Fox, as the present headquarters 
for the auxiliary. The meeting will 
be called promptly at 2:30 o’clock.

School Census ShowsPlymouth Growing
Mrs. C. F. Reebs has completed 

taking the school census in this dis
trict and her report showj there 
are 660 children of school age. Last 
y*ar the school census was 593, which 
shows a gain this year of 57. Who 
says Plymouth is not growing.

Increase in
Assessor A rthur C. Jones has made 

his report to the village council, 
which rives the assessed valuation of 
the village as follows:

Real estate, $1,038,520. Personal, 
$347,660. Total, $1,386,180. In 1916 
the total valuation was $1 ,2 1 2 ,2 0 0 . 
Increase over 1916, $173,980.

At the home of the bride’s parents, 
Mr.'and Mrs. A. Chisholm, on Stark
weather avenue, a pretty home wed
ding took place Wednesday afternoon 
a t four o’clock, when Miss Mabel 
Chisholm became the wife of Harry 
A. Blessing. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Frank M. Field, in 
the presence of immediate relatives. 
After a short wedding trip, Mr. and 
Mrs. Blessing will make their home 
in Plymouth, he being employed as 
a conductor on the Pere Marquette.

NOTICE
The following merchants will 

dose their place* of business a t six 
o’clock, "

of business a t six 
time,; every Wed- 
:ing, Wednesday,

ft Galpin,
^  ft Ctanp- 

J  . R .^soch  ft Son, 
ft Sen, J .  L» Gala, 

Schrader B ras* Cen- 
~  ‘ Conner Hardware

Plymouth PeopleSubscribe for Bonds
Local Committee Succeed in Getting 

$46,650 Subscribed for Liberty 
Bonds Up to Wednesday Night.'

The citizens of Plymouth and vi
cinity have responded nobly 'in sub
scribing for the Liberty bonds. The 
committee, with E. C. Hough chair
man and E. K. Bennett secretary, or
ganized for the work of canvassing 
the village and township at a meet
ing held last Friday evening. The 
village and township was subdivided 
into districts and then allotted to the 
committee in teams of two men each, 
and a t an early hour Saturday morn
ing the work was under way. The 
first days report showed a total of 
$26,100 subscribed; the second day, 
$9,000; the third day, $7,200; the 
fourth day, $4,350, making a total 
of $46,650 subscribed up to Wednes
day night. This is certainly s 
splendid showing for Plymouth, and 
expresses the loyalty and patriotism 
of our citizens at this time. The 
amount allotted to Plymouth 
$80,000, and there is every reason to 
believe that this amount will be sub
scribed. .

A large barometer has been erect
ed on the Conner Hardware Co. 
building, which indicates the amount 
raised each day, and much interest 
and enthusiasm is being manifested
in watching the mercury rise.

the date given forJune 15th „
completing the bond sale. Bonds 
will be ready for delivery by that 
time or soon after. In the meantime 
an intrim certificate is issued which 
calls for a bond when the bonds* are 
ready. If you have not yet sub
scribed for a Liberty bond, d# so a t 
once, and then watch the mercury 
rise.

Interest in GardenContest Running High
Much interest in the garden con- 

tset, which is under the supervision 
of the Plymouth Patriotic' Food Sup
ply Club, is being manifested, and 
judging from the number of .Contest
ants tha t are in the race and the 
large number of fine looking gardens 
about the village, there is going to 
be some job ahead for the judges of 
the gardens. There are certainly 
some fine looking plots of garden 
'sass,” which is just getting a nice
start, owing to the cold backward 
veather. Here is a list of the con
testants:

Roy Felt, Alice Adams, Mildred 
Hbod, Mrs. William Rengert, Mrs. 
Kuhn, Mrs. C. Drews, Chas. Hirsch- 
lieb, I. Gleason, Gertrude B. Hillmer, 
Mrs. Louis Hillmer, Mrs. Mary Win- 
gard„ Mrs. R. P. Wingard; Hazel B. 
Hawthorne, Mrs. D. L. Harwood, 
Harvard Norgrove, Mrs. E. Toncray, 
H. J. Stoneburner, Mrs. Sarah Roe, 
Mrs. Jas. Herter, A. Collins, Mrs. E. 
Welch, Roea Siedelberg, Norman 
School, Allan Giles, Helen McCluZo- 
pha, Mrs. F. Toncray, Mrs. G. U. 
Tyo, Mrs. Earl Trinkaus, Mrs. Lillie 
Stanley, Mrs. John McVey, Mrs. 
Robert Todd, Mrs. C. R. Willett, Elsie 
Melow, Grover Simpson, Stillman 
Warner, Mrs. Harry Laible, Mrs. J .
H. Grierson, Mrs. Milton Tyo, Nettie
I. Moore, Mrs. W. B. Roe, Alton 
Trumbull, O. P. Showers, Mrs. R. G. 
Samsen, B. F. Vealey, A. C. Groth, 
Mrs. A rt Burden, R. G. Lawrence,
Wm. Waterman, Mrs. W- Gould; 
“  ~ Mrs. "  *Warner Stiers,
Fred Perrj
C. Holcoml . ______, . . . __
Betteys, Francis R. Beals, Oscar 
Fraiheit, Mrs. E. A. Wilson, Mrs., 
Bert Gill, Clyde Matevia; A1 Smith,

ir Stiere, Mrs. Harry Stanley, 
Perry, Charles Bevier, Willard 
lcomb, Kenneth Wilske, W. H.

Hfelvin Craig, Ada S. Murray, Ralph 
Minthorn, Mrs. F. W. Hillman, W.
A. Secord, Mrs. Nelson Cole,
McGill, Mrs. P. A. Nash, Mrs. Arthur 
White, Mrs. Eda Jewell, Mrs. S. E^ 
Campbell, Mrs. Ella Chaffee, R. O.
Chappel."

316 Register in
Plymouth Township

The military registration passed 
off very quietly in  Plymouth, Tues
day. TJiree hundred and sixteen 
young .men between the age* of 2 1  
and 31 years presented themaetae* 
for registration. Of this
tfatity-eightf ___ _______
with- dependent relative* hm

First Free Moving Picturesand Rand Concert
Plymouth Merchants Will Again Pro

vide Free Entertainment* Daring 
the Summer Mouths, Commencing 
Saturday, June 16.

At a meeting of the business men 
last Friday evening, it was decided 
to again have a sferies of free moving 
pictures and bagd concerts during the 
coming summer months. This will 
be good news to the citizens of the
village and the people of the sur
rounding country, who for _the past
several years have come. to.Plymouth 
every Saturday evening in large 
numbers to enjoy the free entertain
ments that have been provided by 
Plymouth merchants. These enter
tainments have a great drawing pow- 
ei^ for people come to Plymouth for 
a distance of ten miles in all direc
tions on Satunday night- The Plym
outh band has been diligently practic
ing during the winter months, and
with the addition of several new play
ers are in position to render some 
high-class music. The band’ will be 
under the direction of our veteran 
band leader, L. E. Cable. Fisher ft 
Thompson 'will furnish the movies 
and will make every effort to show 
the best pictures obtainable. The 
first entertainment will be held Sat
urday ^vening, June 16. Everybody 
is cordially invited to come to Plym
outh and enjoy the pictures and the 
music. Tell your friends and neigh
bors.

New Pastor forPresbyterian Church
Rev. Karl P. Miller of Tipton, 

Indiana, has accepted the call to the 
pastorate of the F irst Presbyterian 
church f i t  this village, which was 
made vacant by the resignation of 
Rev. B. F. Farber several weeks ago. 
Rev. Miller, on the twfl occasions that 
he has occupied the pulpit of the local 
church created so favorable • an im- 
preaion with the > members and con-
gre^ation tha t it wa^ tfcê

it he be called to take up the 
dutijei of this, charge. Rev. Miller is 
a molt able preacher and has a most 
ple»ftig and genial manner. Heex-

fedta to be in Plymouth to take up 
iB hew work about July 1st

Plymouth Boys Enlist
Roscoe Reeves, nephew of George' 

W. Springer, and one of Plymouth’! 
deputy marshal’s ha* enlisted in the 
Quartermaster’s Department of the 
”  itad SlatUnited State* Army, and exepect* to 
go with the first contingent to France.

Myron Beals Shd William Cassady, 
Jr. have enlisted in the U. S. marines 
and will leave next week for Port 
Royal, S. C.

Chris Rank left Tuesday for Port 
Royal, S. C., where he has enlisted in 
the U. S. marines.

I t is now time to select that Graduation Gilt, and if you 
come to us, we will be pleased to- show you the 

appropriate gifts we have in stock, such as
PARISIAN IVORY—A new and beautiful line. A

piece of Ivory is a, most acceptable-gift for the 
"Sweet Girl Graduate.”

BOOKS—A good Book is always 
either girl or boy.

appropriate -for

FOUNTAIN PENS—Everyone appreciates owning a 
Fountain Pen. -

PERFUMES and TOILET WATER —in most attrac
tive bottles and packages.

Beautiful boxes of DELICIOUS CANDY and many 
other articles just as appropriate for gifts.

W C AIM  T O  P L E A S E  Y O U

Pinckney’s Pharmacy
T H E  P C O P L C S D R U G  S T O R E

Always Open. Free Delivery

DELICIOUS COFFEE
hot. fragrant, exhilsfrating, with all its native aroma 
perfectly preserved, is on your breakfast table when
you use an

Electric Percolator
The electric percolation method brings out those qual
ities that'have made coffee famous in all the centuries. 
You avoid the bitter taste so often found in coffee 
boiled over the fire.
The Electric Coffee Percolator is always ready for use-^ 
just attach it to a lamp-socket. Costs but a few cents 
to operate.
Let us show it tV> you, now

The Detroit Edtson Co.
MAIN STREKT, PLYMOUTH.

This is Your War
As Well as His

No “slacker” h e—he enlists and  give* his life to defend you 
w ho cannot go. H e fights for you and your family ns well a* 
his.

H e has faith in YOU. H e believes that you w ilf  at len*t stand 
behind him in his great sacrifice.

H e  believes you, as well as your rich neighbor, will a t least ?ffer ■ 
your DOLLARS, just as he is offering his life.

Your* G overnm ent needs your m o n ey .n o  m atter how  littlej 
Yod’vtf got to “do your bit" by lending your m oney at 3 1-2 p e r  
cent on the safest security in  the  world—the U nited States. 
But a Liberty Loan Bond.

Plymouth United Savings Baufe
Plymouth, Michigan.

W a t c h  T h i s  S p a c e  N e x t  

W e e k  f o r

S p e c i a l  A n n o u n c e m e n t

f - T i  Irn 'irV i amiMMi
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H a p p e n i n g s  

o f  t h e  W o r l d  

T e r s e l y  T o l d

U. S.—Teutonic War News
The real work of creating a'modern 

fighting unit was started on the mu
nicipal pier at Chicago, where the sol- 
on teera In the Third Dltpois reserve 
engineers are belDg mobilized.

• * •
Contracts have been awarded to an 

Am erf cap fltjn for the construction of 
a  two-squadron aviation field In 
France where American army filers 
will receive final preparation before 
taking their place at the front.

•  •  •
The American commission to Rus

sia, headed by Ellhu Root arrived at 
a  Russian port. Announcement of the 
safe passage of the commission was 
made by Secretary Daniels at Wash
ington. ,

• • •
Plans for Issuing $4,000 free gov

ernment Insurance on the life of every 
American soldier and sailor during 
the war in lieu of pension arrange 
ments will be taken up by, the council 
of national defense at Washington. 
The plan also would provide Insur
ance for partial or total disability.

London says that the American sail
ing ship Dirigo has been sunk by a 
German submarine. Vhe crew has been 
landed with the exception of John Ray, 
third mate, who was drowned when 
the small boats were being launched.

• * •
The Brazilian senate voted author

izing alliance of Brazil with “other 
states to defend the American repub
lics against th e , world."

• • •
The’American schooner Margaret B. 

Rouss was sunk by a submarine near 
the French-Italian coast and the crew 
robbed by the Germans, according to 
C apt Fred L. Foot, master/ of the 
schooner, who arrived at an American 
port from France.

• • •
President Wilson, speaking at Mem

orial exercises In Arlington cemetery, 
declared the time had come for action 
by this nation and that he had no fear 
of the port America would play In the 
great world war. “In the providence 
of God,” he said, “America once more 
has an opportunity to show the world 
that she was born to serve mankind."

• •  •
Washington

In response to the senate’s resolu
tion of inquiry, Secretary Redfleld no
tified congress at Washington that on 
May 1 there were under construction 
in the United States 537 steel vessels, 
with tonnage of 2,039,000, and 167 
wooden vessels, aggregating 214,700 
tons.

• • •
Owners of automobiles, except those 

used exclusively for business, must 
pay a war revenue tax on the machine, 
no matter what Its value. The senate 
finance committee at Washington 
fixed this graduated tax and wrote it 
into the pending Revenue bill: Cara 
listed a t $500 or under, $750; all cars 
over $8,000, a flat tax of $25.

The senate flnanc? committee at 
Washington decided to provide In the 
war tax bill to raise $80,000,000 by- 
consumption taxes of two cents a 
pound on coffee, five cents on tea, one- 
half c&t on sugar and three centsjog 
cocoa. Another Important change 
agreed upon was the elimination of 
thq-present tax of 12^  per cent on 
war munitions, now raising $25,000,000. 
Substitute® for tea and coffee also 
will be taxed.
IP * * *

Boarding, storage or destruction of 
food, fuel or other necessaries of life 
to Unfit supply or affect prices would 
be a felony under an amendment to 
the government’s first food bill adopt
ed in the senate at Washington with
out a record vote.

• * •
A motion to recommit the espionage 

•bill wtth instructions to strike out the 
press censorship section was carried 
In the house at Washington by a vote 
of 184 to 144.

• •  •
Another fundamental change In the 

war tax bill was agreed upon unani
mously by the senate committee at 
Washington, which decided to strike 
out the whole s-ction levying $200,000.- 
000 by a general tariff Increase of 10 
per cent on an ad valorem basis. As a 
substitute the committee proposes di
rect excise, or consumption taxes, on 
sugar, tea. coffee and cocoa.

• • * e
Domestic

Fred W. Zimmer, an aviation In
structor. died at Buffalo. N. Y„ from 
Injuries received when his h.vdroalr- 
plane crashed Into a telegraph pole.

• • •
Samuel Harris, one of the propri

etors of the notorious Burr Oak Inn 
near Chicago, taken with 30 other pris
oners in a raid on the place, died at 
a hospital from Injuries suffered in 
attempting to escape from the crim
inal court building.

• • •
“President Wilson has determined 

that America shall not be hungered 
by food robbers or frozen by fuel 
thieves at home while Its sons are 
fighting for the country's life abroad,” 
declared Senator James Hamlltoo 
Lewis, speaking at Chicago.

•  • •
In  W all s tre e t  It was unofficially 

announced  th a t  subscrip tions to  th e  
L ib erty  loan now ag g reg ate  $1,450,000,-eoo.

•  •  e
8eves people were killed and 22 fir- 

inori Injured In 'a  tornado which *i- 
'BBoJlKhed tha mining town of | Point. Ua

e e e
Nine dead and tyro H Jprrt wm

-CARRY ON”
By S tric k lan d  G illllan.

Y ou  a r e  o n e  o f  a  w h o le  lo t  o f  peop le  
In cm * c o u n tr y , m y  fr ie n d . Y ou  m ay  
• a y ,  T o e  re a r e  p le n ty  o f  o t h e r s - t o  
n& adlfl th is  w a r  lo a n ."  S u p p o se  e v e r y 
b od y  s a id  th a t!

T h is  c o u n tr y  w o u ld  h e  o v e r w h e lm e d  
a n d  t h e  w a r  fo r  c iv i l is a t io n  a n d  th e  
A m e r ic a n  Id ea  (w h ic h  Is  t h e  Id ea  o f  a ll  
th e  r lg n te o u a  p e o p le s  o f  a l l  t h e  w orm  
w h a te v e r  th e ir  a u d ib le  la n g u a g e  m a y  
b e) w o u ld  b e  lo e t.

Y ou a r e  d o in g  y o u r  “ b it” fo r  th e  
c o u n tr y  J u s t  a s  a c tu a lly  b y  h e lp in g  
• a p p ly  t h e  " s in e w s  o f  w a r ” for  t h e  A l
lie d  c a u s e , a s  If  y o u  w e r e  lig h t in g  In 
th e  tre n c h  a n d  b i t t in g  a  H u n  e very  
pop . Y ou  a r e  h e lp in g  p u t  a tr e n g th , in  
th e  fo r m  o f  fo o d . In to  t h e  s o ld ie r , a n d  
h e lp in g  k e e p  l i f e - s u s t a in in g  c lo th in g  on  
th e ir  b o d ie s. Y o u  s e n d  y o u r  p e r fe c t ly  
c a llo u s  a n d  f e a r le s s  d o l la r s  a c r o s s  to  
d o  y o u r  r ig h t in g  fo r  yo u .

^B esides th a t ,  e v e n  fr o m  t h e  s t a n d 
p o in t  o f  f r u g a lit y  a n d  t h r if t  i t  i s  a  w ise  
in v e s tm e n t. M a n y  p e o p le  h a v e  lo n g  
p r e fe rr ed  g o v e r n m e n t  b on d s . In sp ite  
o f  th e ir  c o m p a r a t iv e ly  lo w  r a te  o f  In
te r e s t , b e c a u se  o f  th e ir  u n q u es tio n ed  
s a f e t y .

I f  t h is  w a r  sh o u ld  n o t  b e  w o n  by 
th e  A ll ie s  (a n d  r em em b e r  A m e r ic a  Is a  
p a r t  o f  t h e  E n te n te  A ll ie d  fo r c e s  n o w !  
W e a r e  n o  lo n g e r  b y s ta n d e r s ! )  a n y  
m o n e y  y o u  h a v e  h id  o u t  In a n  o ld  
so c k  o r  In a  r ifled  o r  b om b a rd ed  b an k  
w o u ld n ’t b e  w o r th  a n y  m o re  t h a n  o ld  
C o n fed er a te  o r  s h in p la s te r  c u r r e n c y  Is 
n o w —w e  sh o u ld  h a v e  n o  c o u n tr y  to  
su s ta in  th e  v a lu e  o f  o u r  p r e se n t  cu r
r en cy .

So, s
sp a r e  ™ — , --------------- — ----------- . ------
In te g r ity  o f  t h e  o th e r  m o n e y  y o u  h a v e  
o r  c a n  g e t;  or, w h ic h  Is  in fin ite ly  finer  
a n d  d e c e n te r , to  h e lp  m a k e  e v e r y b o d y ’s  
m o n e y  w o rth  Its  f u l l  f a c e  v a lu e !  -

B ig g e s t  a n d  b e s t  o f  a l l ,  r em em b e r  
th a t  t h e  d o l la r s  In v ested  In lib er ty  
b o n d s a r e  f ig h t in g  t h e  b a t t le s  o f  a i l  
th a t  Is d e s ir a b le  in  h u m a n  s o c ie t y  an d  
c iv ilis a tio n .

I ’m  c h u c k in g  a l l  I  c a n  g e t  In to  1 
v e r y  bon ds .

Reports received from Marble Hill, 
Mo., were that at least 25 persons 
were killed and more than 100 Injured 
at Zalina, Bollinger county. In a tor
nado.

• • •
Lester P. Barlow, a former coal 

passer in the navy, has invented an 
aerial bomb that will spread deajh 
and destruction within a radius of 
several hundred feet.

• • •
A terrific explosion of dynamite in 

a frame store and apartment building 
at Cleveland, O., demolished the 
building and injured 13 persons, three 
of whom are in hospitals.

• • •
John Clarke Black, former president 

of the Continental and Commercial
National bank, died at Chicago after
an illness of six weeks. Mr. Black re
tired several years ago. He was bom 
In Middleburg, Vt., July 3, 1837.

• • •
Mexican Revolt

After being paraded through the 
streets of Juarez, Mex., MaJ. Eluterio 
Soto of the Carranza army, charged 
with furnishing ammunition to Villa 
forces, was taken to a cemetery and 
executed by a Carranza firing squad.

Foreign

t k . M M t ' MU. u m M  c t . m ,
I #vNb. 2 M m  <*’U» w. p.

M M  *od Ook, riiMM nj  aortk

In a long declaration published In 
the Petxograd Dyen, Baron Rosen, 
former Russian ambassador to the 
United States and former member of 
tbe council of the empire, suggests as 
a m$ans of exit for Russia from her 
present chaotic condition a diplomatic 
conference with the entente allies to 
determine a possible basis for peace 
with the central powers.

• / •  •
Vowing a people’s rale and claim

ing that the Teutonic allies are "stjll 
mighty In the mightiest of wars," Em
peror Charles addressed the opening 
of the relchstag at Vienna. He affec
tionately recalled the memory of the 
Jute Emperor Francis Joseph,

• • •
An official telegram to Zurich, Switz

erland. from Budapest, says that Em
peror Charles has appointed Connt Ju
lius Andrassy premier of Hungary.

• • •
Strikes or other measures to par* 

lyze production have been decided 
upon In more than 120 of the largest 
factories In Petrograd, most of which 
are engaged in war work.

European War News
“Kronstadt will be declared morally 

boycotted, outlawed and cut off from 
the rest of the empire unless It Imme
diately withdraws Its defiance to the 
provisional government” This state
ment was made at Petrograd by Minis
ter of Justice Perevlezeff.

Georges Guynemer, the French fly
ing wizard, was granted a leave as ad
ditional reward for his record of down
ing four enemy airplanes In a day. It 
was announced at Paris. Two of his 
victims were hurled from the sky In 37 
seconds.

• • •
Austrian losses between May 14 and 

May 29 are estimated by Rome at 85,- 
000 dead, wounded and missing. In
cluding five generals and 40 high of
ficers. A hundred cannon have been 
taken or destroyed.

• •
Paris announced that Capt. George 

Guynemer. most famous of all French 
army aviators, lias brought down five 
more German airplanes, two of them 
in one minute. The captain has de
stroyed 43 enemy machines.

• • •
Roumanian troops on two successive 

nights have delivered attacks upon tbe 
Teutonic lines od the Moldavian front. 
Berlin army headquarters announced 
that these attacks had been repulsed. 

•  • *
The fateful decision of the work

men’s and soldiers’ delegates to as
sume control of Kronstadt the great 
fortress which defends Petrograd. was 
carried by a .vote of 210 against 40. 
Kronstadt Is the main fortress guard
ing the capital and la the male port of 
entry to the capital from the Baltic 
sea.

• • •
Gigantic submarines, big as tank 

steamers, are being constructed by the 
Germans at Kiel, a Swede, nephew of 
the National health officer of Sweden, 
who only a  few weeks ago left the 
greet German naval base, reports on 
arrival a t Baltimore. Md.

j, •  •  •

The London war office communica
tion says that British troops carried 
oat a successful raid east of Riche* 
boUrg-L’Avowe. Two German airplanes

driven dawn out nf control. Flee Bm -

I B  PUN  CHANGED
JO FFR E*8 A PPE A L  FOR T R O O PS 

A L T E R E D  T H E  8C H EM E OF 
T H E  G EN ERA L ST A FF.

LONG DELAY NOT NECESSARY

Ind ica tions A re T h a t A m erica Will
Be R epresen ted  on th e  F ighting
L ine F a r  In A dvance of th e  D ate
O rig inally  S e t

By ED W ARD B. CLARK.
Washington.—The American peo

ple were given to understand that it 
was the Intention of the war depart
ment to hold American soldiers In 
this country until an enormous force 
was trained and ready to send to Eu
rope virtually In one great expedition. 
Of course all the troops could not be 
sent together, but the plan was to get 
them over there as nearly as possible 
in a bunch.

This planning of the army authori
ties, so far as the military chiefs 
coaid do It, definitely was fixed upon. 
Most * people, however, probably will 
remember the “recall” which was 
sounded by American authority on 
the request made by General Joffre 
for the dispatch of an immediate 
force to Europe.

It may have been President Wilson 
who finally decided the question of 
the wisdom of sending General Persh
ing’s division to the other side. Un
questionably General Joffre’s plea 
mntae a great Impression upon Presi
dent Wilson. Pershing's force Is to 
go, and it seems now to be extremely 
likely that other original plans of the 
war department may go the way just 
as this first plan has gone It.

When General Pershing’s division 
reaches Europe, or rather after It has 
been there a short time. It will be 
found to be serviceable in a way that 
Is not dll sentiment. There have been 
some va parings about a force for sen
timental purposes. If “Black Jack” 
Pershing thought he was being sent 
to Europe as a lolDpop with a senti
mental feather In his hat he probably 
would quit the army.

O rig inal P la n s  A ltered.
The government of the United 

States has allowed newspapers to tell 
how many men there are to be in 
Pershing's outfit, and that It Is intend
ed to send the troops as quickly as 
possible. So It becomes proper, be
cause the Intention to dispatch a force 
marks a complete change of original 
plan, for one to say a word about how 
the general staff’s original plans were 
shell riddled and tb say something al
so concerning what effect the change 
may have on the future.

No one knows, of course, and nd 
one would say If he,did know, just 
when other expeditionary forces are 
to be sent to Europe. The departure 
of Pershing’s force will not be chron
icled. When It arrives safely on the 
other side the world will know about 
It, and not before. Tbe same veil of 
secrecy will be thrown about the de
parture of other forces In the future.- 
Out of the general field of the plan
ning, however, one or two things may 
be picked for proper comment and ex-, 
planatioo.

If the original plan had been ad
hered to American troops, except for 
some few engineer detachments, 
would not have sent to Europe for 
many months. A long time will 
elapse anyway before a big force Is 
on the fighting line, but It can be said 
that tbe United States 19 In much bet
ter condition than It was thought to' 
be to send considerable forces of 
troogg to Europe earlier than was the 
expectation.

The french military officers0 appar
ently made an' Impression on thq 
mind of the war department when it 
told of the Intensive training possibili
ties Just back of the French lines. 
General Bridges of tbe British army 
In a public address, told of men who 
never having seen a rifle, were made 
ready for the fighting line with eleven 
weeks’ Intensive training.

T ra in in g  W o n t T ake So Long.
Everything that has developed with

in the last few weeks tends to show 
that America will be represented on 
the fighting front of Europe a consid
erable -time In advance of the date or
iginally set for Its participation In ac
tual hostilities. There are units of 
the Nutlonal Guard which Frenchmen 
have said need only the short train
ing back of the Une6 to make them fit 
for the fight. Our regulars, with less 
training than would be necessary for 
the Guard, will be In condition quick
ly to go into the trenches.

It Is not going to take n year to 
train the recruits for service. Toduy 
there are In camp many thousands of 
young men who after only three 
months Instruction, will be made ju
nior officers of the national army, 
whose duty It will be to Instruct re
cruits. If the regulur officers of the 
United States army can make officers 
out of green men in three months. Is 
it logical to suppose that It Is going 
to take a much longer time to fit the 
enlisted men for the intensive train
ing camps back of the line in France.

C am ps Will Be Schools.

The war department has not yet se
lected sites for all the training camps. 
Gen. Leonard Wood Is to have 16 of 
them under his directing and disci
plinary control. There were those 
who thought that If General Wood 
was to be removed from New York, 
he should have been^sent to Boston 
as the place second*'In Importance. 
Brig. Geo. Clarence R. Edwards com
mands the Northeastern department, 
with headquarters a t Boston. General

Edwards will have but one training 
camp to command.

On an average there will he about
22,000 young soldiers Ifi each camp for 
the training of the new army. This 
means that there must be lots of elbow' 
room. Extended order is the order 
of; the. drill day.

A plan has been suggested by which 
the young men of the National army 
may be taught something besides drill
ing and fighting. The recruits for the 
new army are to come from all ele
ments of the American, the half-Ameri
can, pnd the quarter-American body. 
Some of these men, many of them, in 
fac t must be taught what we are fight
ing for, what It all means, and why 
it Is that they' should be willing to 
risk their lives for their country.

Army officials realize that persons 
who want Germany to Uck us and per
sons who do not thiqjr that there Is 
any ideal In the wide world that is 
worth fighting for, say that the army 
life does nothing to uplift a man, and 
that it adds Dotblng to his education. 
Offidala^hold that those who so think 
do not know anything about the army, 
and probably hope that they will 
escape contact with It, especially so 
far as fighting touch with It Is con
cerned.
T o Be T au g h t W hy W e Are F ighting .

The thousands of young soldiers who 
will enter the service and who are no! 
well read concerning current events 
and, perhaps because of environment, 
have been Indifferent to them, will 
be given lessons In lecture form in 
American history, and with them they 
will get a conception of republican 
institutions and why it is they are 
worth fighting the world, If necessary, 
to'obtaln.

The new army is to be a selective 
army, but the chances are that the 
greater part of Its rank and file will 
be men of the volunteer spirit. There 
will be those, however, in the ranks 
who will be resentful, either because 
they do not l%e to be forced to serve 
In any cause, or else because they have 
no realizing sense of what tills war 
means to Americans of the present 
generation, and will mean to those of 
the coming years.

Washington believes that the sol
diers of the whole-souled volunteering 
spirit who know that this is a war 
against despotism, will do their own 
part in the work of enlightening their 
comrades who "do not know much 
about It.” The spirit which has pos
session of a majority of the soldiers in 
the ranks soon takes possession of the 
minority. Inspiration to those at first 
indifferent comes from contact with the 
inspired. There are scores of other 
things In any army which help to make 
the men as one and to keep them fight
ing with one purpose and with one 
heart.

B ird  P ro tection  a W a r M easure.
What have birds to do with war or 

war with birds? The bird protectors 
of the country, men who n(&y£ttinly 
would save the birds but help 
the crops, answer that birdg)-TAve 
much to do with helping a nation to 
win a war.

Administration officials and espe
cially those charged with helping to 
stimulate food production throughout 
the United States are urgent In their 
desire thut congress at the present 
session shall pass the enabling act 
which will permit the United'States 
government to put Into Instant effect 
the trtuly now existing with Canada 
whereby the migratory birds may be 
given adequate protection.

Some time ago a treaty was entered 
Into with the British government 6y 
which Canada on Its part agreed to 
enforce certain regulations protect
ing migratory birds. The United 
States senatg ratified the treaty and 
it already has the force of law. The 
difficulty In the way of Its enforce
ment is that congress has not passed 
the enabling act with the necessary 
provision of money to secure an ade
quate parrying out of Jhe terms of the 
treaty in this country.

The senate eomraittee has reported 
the enabling act favorably. The house 
committee has not as yet done so. but, 
every effort Is beinpm adeto show the 
committeemen the -relation which ex
ists between birds and a proper con
ducting of the war and to get them 
to report tha,bill in order that it may 
become a law at ;thls session.

President Wilson. I® Strongly In fa
vor of the passage of the enabling act. 
The real sportsmen o f the. country and 
all the bird protective sotfietie® and 
large numbers of th e . farmers’ Insti
tutes and other organizations are ib 
favor of the passage of the act which 
will give the insectivorous birds, large 
numbers of which are game birds, 
adequate protection during certain 
seasons of the year. Of course song 
birds which are insectivorous and 
therefore beneficial in their lives are 
protected under the provisions of law 
ail through the year.

Tbe officials of the biological sur
vey, which Is a brdnch of the depart
ment of agriculture, are receiving 
scores of lettere from all parts of the 
country telling of the good which tbe 
federal migratory bird protection law 
has done since Its enactment. The 
trouble has been that there has been 
too little money to enable the officials 
to enforce the law as it should be en
forced.

When the treaty Is ratified by the 
senate and by the proper authorities 
of the other country which Is a party 
to the treaty, it becomes the law of 
the land. Ad enabling act with mon
ey, however, is necessary to secure 
the, enforcement of the terms of the 
treaty. Canada acted promptly, for 
the Washington officials say the Ca
nadians at the very outbreak of the 
war recognized the necessity of pro
tecting the crops so essential to suc
cess In war by protecting- the birds 
which destroy the Insect® which for
age on grain and other growing food 
products.

Quit* Appropriate.
“What's become of that pretty young 

actress I  saw last year 7“
“8he’« starring.”
“And the young fellow who seemed 

to be so devoted- to her?”
“ He’s still mooning.”

Patience—How do you know 
dropped a dotiar Wti In-the cm 
tioo 'box? I f  didn't 'm & i any 
4t6 * 1  • •

Patrice—Wo, botlSm  afterwards.

Thar* Are Others.
"I roomed with Bkianem,.president 

of tbe Hide and Seek Trust company, 
last night,' and he sure did talk In his

^•W hat dM he * a y r  
* 1 f f lt  guilty r  moat of the time."

Redd—Is his car well equipped? 
Green—Oh, yea. v
“Got everything on.it?”
••Oh. no t The mortgage l® on ihc

STATE REGISTERS 
350,008 F0R WAR

IN D U STRIA L C IT IE S  EX CEED, BY 
FA R, TO TA L NUM BER 

EX PEC TED .

10,000,000 IN NATION LISTED

R ep o rts  From  All P a r ts  o f th e  Coun
try  Ind ica te T h a t A nti-D raft 

A g ita tion  H ad No E ffect.

Lansing—Michigan registered 352,- 
000 men Tuesday for the selective 
draft.

That number at least is the esti
mate of the officers in charge of the 
administration of the draft registra
tion, based on reports received from 
may sectios of the state. \

The government’s latest unofficial 
estimate for the state is 328,000, while 
the former one on which the compari
sons were being made here was 288,- 
000. Some of the counties report their 
registration is running anywhere from 
20 to 30 per cent over the old estimate.

The industrial cities apparently out
did themselves. Detroit, Flint, Grand 
Rapids, Lansing and other municipali
ties are all far ahead of what was ex
pected.

With a preliminary estimate of 130,- 
000 registrations of men between the 
ages of 21 and 30 for selective con
scription in Detroit, registration day 
passed without disturbance from anti- 
con8criptionlsts. Practically every reg
istration board in the city was swamp
ed with applicants from 7 o'clock In 
the morning until late at night, and 
the Impossibility of registering all ap
plicants In some of the more congest
ed precincts caused Mayor Marx to 
appeal to Lansing and Washington for 
permission to ignore the 9 o’clock clos
ing hour.

Provost Marsha] General Crowder, of 
the war department, ordered the may
or to proceed with registration until 
It was completed, regardless of hours.

Detroit's registration was saved 
from failure by the printing of 50,- 
000 "counterfeit” registration cards, 
under permission of the government 
heads. Only 85,000 cards had been re
ceived from Washington 15,000 of 
them had been used for registering 
non-residents, and the supply of gov
ernment cards was exhausted by noon, 
with hundreds waiting outside nearly 
every booth.

With National Guardsmen, police, 
private detectives, secret service men 
and every branch of the government 
machinery prepared for any sort of dem
onstration against conscription, officials 
found no disturbances to quell, and 
bent their efforts toward aiding In 
every way possible in the gigantic task 
of registration.

Expected Trouble M issing.
The only incident that had the ear

marks of serious trouble developed in 
the shape of the proposed I. W. W. 
protest parade kt Negaunee early In 
the morning. Members of the Thirty- J 
third regmient were sent there from 
Marquette.

Upper peninsula counties, where 
there had been all sorts of rumors re
garding anti-conscription literature, 
etc., were watched closely. Hancock 
reported a small parade, but no ex
citement, while Gogebic county re
ported that there were some Finns 
who had not registered. Beyond these 
meager details, the county and city 
officials wired almost invariably that 
the registration was going smoothly.

No S erious T roub le  A nyw here.
Washington—Reports from gover

nors of the various states to Provost 
Marshal-General Crowder showed 
there was no serious trouble anywhere 
in the country Officials expressed the 
opinion that not only the anti-draft 
propaganda and the German efforts to 
embarrass the government had failed 
utterly, but that there was compara
tively little “slacking." Complete fig
ures are expected to show that seven- 
eights of the men eligible register
ed.

Reports from all parts of the coun
try show that few arrests were made 
because, of anti-draft demonstrations.

10,000,000 Men R eg ister.
The following comment on the reg

istration was made by the official 
committee on public information:

“Approximately 10,000,000 Ameri
cans of military age registered for 
servifce in as army against Germany.

"The registration was accomplished 
in a fashion measuring up to the high
est standards of Americanism. There 
was no hint of a slacking spirit any
where except In a few cases, where 
misguided persons had been prevailed 
upon to attempt to avoid their nation
al obligation.

"From every state, reports were re
ceived showing the sporadic conspir
acies to thwart the tost step toward 
the mobjlization of as large an army 
as the country may need to bring the 
war to a victorious conclusion, had 
failed utterly.

"The spirit; of the young men from 
whom the flg'hting forces are to be se
lected was evidenced in their atti
tude toward questions on the registra
tion blanks which asked if exemption 
was claimed. In thousands of cases 
yotfag men availed themselves of the 
right to leave these questions 
entirely to the government to decide 
whether they should be selected.”

Port Huron—John Kadzlelawa died 
of heart trouble after having been on> 
hi® front porch all-night

Kalamazoo—Charlotte De Goltere 
Davenpbrt, 94 years old, walked two 
milesi to a creek outside the city lim
its and took a “plunge.”  On her re
turn she advised her friends that her 
experience wa® very invigorating, “ it 
cures that tired feeling," she said.

Detroit—Electrocuted while suspend
ed from the cross g n a o f  a  $Wo©t .pole 
by his life bait, the body o f -Hhrry 
A ld rich ,*  lineman employed by %ha 
Michigan State Telephone.  company, 
dangled in midair for more .than a n  
hour baton‘police discovered the a**^

M i c h i g a n
H ap p en in g s

Port Huron—James P. Gates, man
ager of the Morton Salt Co., has been 
chosen ps president of the Chamber of 
Commerce, recently organized. The 
chamber secured 900 members In a 
five days’ campaign recently.

Cheboygan—The United State®
court decided that 300 acres ol land, 
vdtqed a t $20,000, left by John W. Mc
Ginn, should not be turned back to the 
Indians, but given to hi® heirs. The 
case has been pendling six years.

Kalamazoo—Dr. Bertrand L. Jones, 
for nine years head of the department 
of English at Western State Normal 
here, has resigned and will leave Kal
amazoo July 1. He will go to Ann 
Arbor to become a member of the 
medical staff a t the Psychopathic hos
pital.

Frankfort—Three local fishermen 
on the tug Alf nearly met their doom 
when their boat waB struck by light
ning while near shore. The bolt struck 
the corner of the boat, crashing 
through the front, breaking all the 
windows and wrecking the front of 
the boat.

St. Louis—Jas. B. Kelly, 70 years old, 
who was married twm months ago, 
feared being drafted and killed him
self.

Jackson—A man said to be Frank 
Drowdokski, of Lansing, was found 
shot dead in the woods near here. He 
had $60 in his pockets and it is be- 
lieved*he killed himself.

Port Huron—To stimulate recruit
ing for Co. C, Thirty-third regiment, 
a tent has been pitched on the lawn 
in front of the postofflee here to be 
used as a recruiting office.

Grand RapidB—At a Socialist meet
ing here the administration was ridi
culed and a fund was started for the 
defense of any member convicted by 
federal or city authorities.

Battle Creek—Charles Hayward,
farmer, struck a loose board on the 
Verona bridge while riding in his car 
and was hurled through the railing 
into Battle creek, 50 feet below, but 
was unhurt.

Detroit—Mrs. Emily Gagnier, who 
had lived 95 years in Detroit, died at 
her home, 975 East Grand boulevard. 
Mrs. Gagnier had the distinction of 
being a great-great grandmother. She 
had 10 children.

Grand Rapids—Thos. Condon, a far
mer living near Moseley, lost his right 
hand, and eye when a stick of dyna
mite exploded prematurely. He and 
Frank Keecb, also of Moseley, were 
in a boat on"h small lake near Crann 
City when the explosion occurred.

Pontiac—Following attempts to
wreck Grand Trunk trains near Holly 
on two successive nights, five men 
are serving time in the county Jail 
here on charges of vagrancy. Tie6 
had been piled on the tracks, but were 
seen In time to prevent trains being 
wrecked.

Battle Creek—In a  cablegram to hi® 
parents here, Frederick H. Zinn, Bat
tle Creek aviator injured In France, 
says t h ^  although he suffered a brok
en rib and minor bruises In a fall la 
which his machine was demolished, he 
expected to get another aeroplane and 
be back in service in three days.

Marshall—Owing to the war the 
Philadelphia bond house which was 
awarded the Calhoun county road 
bonds, has refused to 'float the issue.

Flint—A spark from a brick hit by 
a chisel caused an explosion In a man-' 
hole which blew R. A. Rickey, tele
phone lineman,' several feet In the air. 
He will recover..

Escanaba—Data compiled by Coun 
ty Agent Pattison of Delta county In
dicates that Delta county will have 71 
per cent more acreage In crops this 
year than in 1916.

Calumet—The Calumet & Hecla 
Mining Co. and the Calumet & Ari
zona have each taken $500,000 worth 
of the Liberty bonds. Both companies 
urge their employes to purchase these 
bonds and will lend all the assistance 
possible.

Flint—Mike O’Donohue was arrest
ed while walking out of the Detroit 
house of correction where he complet
ed a three months sentence for boot
legging. He is now charged with hold
ing up an 1 robbing Joe Horodyaki, 
Flint grocer, of $270.

Kalamazoo—Truxton Talbot, editor 
of the Socialistic weekly here, was sen
tenced to serve 90 days in the county 
jail for publishing libelous statement® 
aganist Edward Curtenlus, former 
county clerk of Kalamazoo county. 
Talbot, according to the court’s orders, 
must be confined to his cell for th® 
full 90 days and will not be permitted 
to edit his papers from behind the 

1 bars. The case has been in the courts 
for more than a year. He was con
victed early hi 1916 and appealed to 
the state supreme court, which af
firmed the circuit court's decision.

Hillsdale—Mrs. Elizabeth Smith. 81, 
a resident of Hillsda’e 62 years. Is 
.dead from old age.

Hillsdale—Frank Cook, 52 yours old, 
who has been crippled since child
hood, killed himself.

Cadillac—A cut on his face, self- 
inflicted with a razor while he waz 
shaving, caused the death from blood 
poisoning here of Frank Bruyette, 71 
years old, a pioneer resident of the 
city.

Port Huron—One thousand "penny 
bags” have been distrbiuted in tha 
homes of this city by workers repre
senting the Red Cross society. Tbe 
money will be collected once a month 
by the society.

Jackson—Robert Singles, a trusty at 
Jackjon prison, walked away from the 
Institution. Singles is 72 yean  old.

Leasing—Five teachers from Lowell 
had a  narrow escape when an auto 
in which they were riding stalled op 
a  Grand Trunk crossing near here. 
They escaped from the car Just before 
i t  was hit by a  train.

intend—Peter Early, Warn
er mayor, waa accidentally shot to 
death on his tarpj whfle -ehootteg 
chicken hawk*s In getting over a  barb-

STALE EGGS MOTTO 
BE SOLD FOR FOOD

STA T E  AND FED ERA L O FFICIA LS 
8ER V E NOTICE ON DEA LERS 

AND PRO DUCERS.

CAN ONLY BE USED FOR TANNING

Law  P rov ides  T h a t No C ase C o n ta in  
Ing More T han  18 R otten Egga 

C an Be P laced  On Sale.

(From Our Special Correspondent) 
Lansing.

Notice has been served by state and 
federal officials on all producers and 
dealers in eggs that all the laws reg- 
ulating the production and sale of this 
food will be strictly enforced this sum
mer throughout the state.

Fred L. Woodworth, Btate food and 
dairy commissioner, will co-operate 
with the federal authorities in enforc
ing the federal law, which provides 
that no case may be placed on sale 
that contains more than 18 decayed 
eggs.

“The most important phase of the 
entire situation is the disposal of rot
ten eggs," said Mr. Woodworth. “In 
the past farmers have sold rotten 
eggs to the dealers, who have broken 
them all into one mass and sold them 
to bakers for use in wholesale baking 
operations after treatment with de
odorants.

“This practice must be stopped. 
The only use for these rotten eggs 
should be in certain tanning processes. 
All farmers and egg dealers must be 
warned that the laws will be strictly 
enforced this year as they never have 
been before.”

U p p e r  P e n in s u la  O f f e r s  P a s t u r e s .

The greatest contribution to the 
food preparedness cause since Michi
gan's agriculturists took up the hoe in 
response to President Wilson's call a 
few weeks ago. has come from the up
per peninsula in the guise of what 
amounts practically to a gift of 25,000 
acres of ideal grazing grounds to state 
sheepmen and stock raisers.

Men with herds will be permitted to 
turn them loose on the upper penin
sula ranges, fatten them and market 
them when they are ready. The pas
tures are capable of supporting approx
imately 100,000 sheep, or from 10,000 
to 12,000 feeding steers.

The offer has brought an immediate 
response from some of the biggest 
flock owners in the 6tate. and one ol^ 
these men has already begun moving
2,000 head of sheep to the Lake Super
ior grazing grounds. The cost oi  trans
portation will be borne by the owners 
of the flocks.

“The project is one of the beBt that 
has been devised for promoting food 
production,” says W. F. Raven, live
stock extension specialist for the Mich
igan Agricultural college. “By moving 
flocks north, the land which they 
would have required for grazing in 
southern Michigan can be sown to 
crops. By using the upper peninsula 
pastures 25,000 acres of tillable land 
in this section of the state can ba add* 
nd to the food producing area."

M. A. C. E ngineering  H all D edicated.
The R. E. Olds Hall of Engineering, 

the gift of the Lansing automobile 
manufacturer to the engineering de
partment of the Michigan Agricultural 
college, was dedicated as the closing 
ceremony of the M. A. C. commence
ment program.

The new structure, with its equip
ment and the adjoining shops, cost 
In the neighborhood of $250,000.

Mr. Olds’s contribution to the en
gineering department was $100,000. 
This fund he gave Immediately fol
lowing the fire which March 5, 1916, 
wiped out the old building and shops. 
The gift has not covered a half what 
the hall and shops have cost, but It la 
generally conceded that if it had not 
come when it did, there would now 
be no engineering department at the 
college, apd the Institution would have 
lost as well Its large appropriations 
from the federal government, which 
are given only with the stipulation 
that a department of mechanical arts 
and sciences be conducted in conjunc
tion with the agricultural courses.

The Olds gift enabled the college, 
when it waa practically moneyless, to 
begin reconstruction of the destroyed 
structures at once.

S p e c i f i c  T s x  N e a r ly  C o l le c t e d .

Auditor General Fuller has collected 
$4,341,370 of the specific tax for 1916. 
This represents all but 6 per cent of 
the total specific tax levied last year. 
The unpaid railroad tax amounts to 
$265,000 of which the Ann Arbor owes 
$132,000 and the Detroit. Grand Haven 
& Milwaukee railroad, $122,000.

The crow and blackbird have always 
been in disrepute among members of 
the Audobon society according to the 
extension division of the M. A. C., 
which urges farmers to place seed 
corn in tight vessels, moisten It with 
warm water and stir In two table
spoons of coal tar to each bushel of 
seed as an effective means to protect 
fields from their forays. The seed 
should be drained and dried on a floor, 
or If It is to be planted immediately, 
it can be dried by sprinkling ashes, 
air-slacked lime, road dust or any such 
material to absorb the moisture.

Orders to discharge all incompetent 
officers In tha Michigan National 
guard before the call to federal e r r ic s  
on Ju ly  16, have been received by 
Col. Bersey. In military circles here 
it la not thought the order will h er*  
much effect, as there ere eeld fie be 
lew 'in ch  officers iff the Michigan  er*

ploded. the chart® entering hi® aid*

▲  squadron at cavalry Is being 
raised for Michigan by fe * e in  Hare- 
rich A.' Pickart., It srfll eam bt «  four

M is :

\ . y  \
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LOCOM OTIVE O F 25 Y EA RS AGO IN 8C R A P YARD.

(F ro m  S c ie n t if ic  A m e r ic a n .)
An order of 50 locomotives fresh 

from the works Is good-sized, but 
when a railroad decides to turn out 
that number from Its own scrap yards 
the achievement has more than ordi
nary significance. This has recently 
been accomplished by the Burlington 
railroad in its various shops and the 
same engines that a year or so ago 
were lined up. on the side tracks in a 
dilapidated condition nre now serving 
branch lines In various parts of the 
middle West

A quarter of a century ago the big
gest locomotives were little eight- 
wheeled affairs. One who has noticed 
their long. }ow appearunce and nar
row boilers will not soon forget them. 
These engines pulled the big trains of 
their day and ran on every llfte In the 
country. The iron leviathans of the 
present time had not been thought of. 
Trains were composed of three or four 
coaches for the most part and traffic 
had reached but a small portion of Its 
present size. The little locomotives 
did service because there was no call 
for anything better.

L ittle  Engine* Crow ded Out.
But year by year the main lines of 

the roads secured more traffic, trains 
grew longer and cars heavier and the 
little engines that had done their 
service so well a few years before 
were crowded off. The Atlantic and 
Pacific types of locomotives took their 
places and the little “eight-wheelers" 
were gradually side-tracked as they 
wore out. Every railroad has found 
them accumulating* so great has been 
the revolution in locomotive building.

“'tent they are coming back. The 
building of 50 engines out o f ' their

derelict predecessors proves that 
uses may be found for everything If 
one looks far enough. As the larger 
engines cmne into use on the main 
lines, suchof the “eight-wheelers" as 
could be used did sendee on branch 
lines. And that Is where the 50 loco
motives are being put to work. The 
branch lines of the present day may 
be compared to the main lines of 25 
years ago and the extension and 
growth of service on these small lines 
naturally bring a demand for engines 
that can be operated without too 
great expense.

Old F ram e* W ere  Good.
When It came time to reclaim all of 

these locomotives from the scrap pile 
It was found that the frames were 
for the most part entirely good. New 
hollers consequently were bought and 
the old engines taken down part by 
part. Generally speaking with the 
exception of the boilers all the other 
parts of the new engines were-saved 
from the scrap pile. The good parts 
from the ol<J locomotives were assem
bled Just the same as In building en
tirely new engines. Even the old boil
ers were not entirely lost for many 
of them were made to do service In 
round houses and shops where there 
was no necessity for high-steam pres
sure. While at first sight the new 
locomotives appear shorter than the 
old, In reality they are not; the fact 
that larger boilers were used makes 
them appear so. About one-third the 
cost of new locomotives was saved 
by the plan; and the engines are pro
nounced vastly superior to their fore
runners, and altogether the equal of 
any of their size built entirely new at 
locomotive works.

8C R A PP E D  LOCOM OTIVE RESTO RED  TO  L IFE .

BUY PRIVATE CARS
Railroad Men Say That the Num

ber Sold Sets a Record.

$30,000 COST OF VAGAB0ND1A
N e v er In H isto ry  of O verland  R ail

road* H ave W omen D ealt So Ex
tensively  in C h arte rin g  and 

P u rch a se  of C onveyances.

Mrs. George de Long, fhe former 
Mrs. Richard Lounsberry, and one Of 
the wealthy children of the late James 
B. Haggin, has bought for 830,000 the 
new private car, Vagabondia, in which 

.she and her husband and former pri
vate 'secretary, George de Long, are 
finishing their honeymoon, San Fran
cisco Bulletin states.

A payment by checks of De Long 
through the local Haggin people for a 
bill of repairs gave the first inkling 
of the purchase, and gift, all of which 
Is causing railroad officials to voice 
this Interesting opinion: “Never in the 
history of the overland railroads have 
women dealt so extensively In charter
ing and buying private cars-as is the 

. case right now.”
\  And they are pointing ont that of 
J38 private cars on the three roads In 

this state during a recent week almost 
half of them are either chartered or 
owned by women.

Mrs. M. H. de Young of San Fran
cisco, who is not in good health, has 
been quietly traveling over the state 
in the private car Mlshowake, which 
she chartered from its owner, Mrs. 
Jennie Whitman of New York and San 
Francisco.

Mrs. J. A. Edson of Kansas City, 
Mrs. EL S. Moore of Boston, Mrs. J. 
Hobart Moore of Qhicago, Mrs. George 
Widener of New -York anfl Philadel
phia, Mrs. H. EL/Huntington of New 
York and L os Angeles and Mrs. R. EL 
Hopkins of Boston are other women 
ualpg private cars in the state.

Mrs. Edson, who is the wife of the

S h o rt  G asoline Ration*.
Motoring on an allowance .of half , a 

gallon of gasoline a day would seem 
like very abort rations to the average 
American car owner, yet British own
ers are rejoicing because the govern
ment has lately increased their allow
ance to that amount

president of the Kansas City Southern 
railroad, owns her car. So does Mrs. 
H. E. Huntington and Mrs. George 
Widener, whose mother. Mrs. Sloane. 
is a daughter of the late William H. 
Vanderbilt, tbe head of the second 
generation of that New York family.

Both Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Hunting- 
ton have private cars which are 
equipped with motors.

Another California woman who 
owns this kind of car Is Mrs. A. K. 
Macomber of Burlingame, heiress to a 
Standard Oil fortune.

Mrs. Francis Carol an of Burlingame, 
a daughter of the house of Pullman 
of Chicago, and Mrs. W. K. Vanderbilt, 
Jr., of New York, almost head the list 
of women in this country who pay out 
much money In chartering private 
cars.

Mrs. Carolan enjoys the unique dis
tinction of being the only person in 
the country who refused a gift of one 
of the cars. She was once offered 
her pick of several of them by George 
M. Pullman, her father.

NEW TYPE CROSSING SIGNAL
T ria l o f Design Being M ade on Line* 

of V irg in ia C om pany— D river*
A re Responsible.

Railroad crossing signals of the type 
adopted at a recent convention of rail
road officials in this city will be placed 
this week at the crossings of Virginia 
line, both on the Alexandria-Mt. Ver
non division and that to Falls Church 
and Fairfax.

The signals consist qJ a large round 
disk having a deep bonier of black 
around It with large letters R, R. in 
black and black lines forming a cross 
through the center from edge to edge. 
The rest of tbe disk is white and large 
enough to attract attention even on a 
dark night They will be placed 300 
feet from the crossings on each side 
and will give ample room for automo
bile drivers to check the speed of their 
machines before the crossings are 
reached.

The recent decisions in the Virginia 
courts, It is stated, place the burden of 
looking out for safety at railroad 
<rosslngs upon the drivers of automo
biles or other vehicles.

New German Locomotive.
Germany is trytng a  new style of lo

comotive capable of a speed o1 68 miles 
an hour, according to the New York 
Hmes. It Is to be used for heavy pas
senger service on the BreSlau-Dresden 
and Brealau-Berlin linen.

T#f| Speed of Train.
An BntUftman hgs invented.* cold-

by the dropping of a  coin in tbe stot

Inspecting New Ralla.
A  new device to enable a railroad 

CoaCtr«&lon' foreman to inspect hew-

a s * * ® -

(Copyright, by McClure Publication*. Inc.)
C H A PT E R  X X III—C ontinued.
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“Do you have to walk as fast as

O dar
*T said I was In a hurry Once a 

week I get off a little early to go to 
tbe hospital. The Rosenfeld boy—" 

The monstrous Injustice of the thing 
overcame her. Palmer and she walk
ing about, and the boy lying on his hot 
bed! She choked.

“Well?"
“He worries about his mother. If 

you could give her some money. It 
would help.”

‘Money! I  paid his board for two 
months in the hospital.”

When she did acknowledge this gen
erosity—amounting to forty-eight dol
lars—his irritation grew. Her silence 

i an accusation. She was too calm 
tax his presence, too cold. Where It 
had pleased his pride to think that he 
had given her up, he found that the 

tee was on the other foot 
At the entrance to a side street she 

■topped.
“I turn off here.”
“May I come and see you sometime?" 
“No, iflease.”
“That^ flat. Is It?”
“It is. Palmer.”
He swung around savagely and left 

her.
The next day he drew over a  thou

sand dollars from the bank. A good 
many of bis debt* he wantep to pay 
In cash; there was no use putting 
checks through, with incriminating In
dorsements. Also, he liked the Idea 
of carrying a roll of money around. 
The big fellows at the clubs always 
heid a wad and peeled off bills like skin 
off ao onion. He took a couple of 
drinks to celebrate bis approaching 
Immunity from debt . . .

At nine o’clock that night he found 
Grace. She had moved to a cheap 
apartment which she sbarqd with two 
other girls from the store. The others 
were o u t It was his lucky day, surely.

His drunkenness was of the mind, 
mostly. His muscles were well con
trolled. The lines from his nose to the 
corners of his mouth were slightly ac
centuated, his eyes open a trifle wider 
than usual. That and a slight pale
ness of the nostrils were the only evi
dences of his condition. But Grace 
knew the signs.

“You can’t come In.”
“Of course I'm coming In.”
She retreated before him, her eyes 

watchful. Men in his condition were 
apt to be as quick with a blow as with 
a caress. But, having gained his point, 
he was amiable.

“Get your things on and come o u t 
We can take In a roof-garden.”

“I’ve told you Tm not doing that sort 
of thing.”

He was less steady than he had been. 
The heat of the. little flat brought more 
Mood to his head. He wavered as be 
etood just Inside the door.

“Yon must go back to your wife.” 
“She doesn’t  want me. Sbe’s in love 

with a fellow at the house.”
“Palmer, hush I”
“I  only want to take you out for a 

good time. I’ve got money. Look 
here!” r

He drew out a roll of bills and 
ehowed it to her. Her eyes opened 
wide. She had never known him to 
have much money.

“Lota more where that comes from.” 
A new look flashed into her eyes, not 

cupidity, bat purpose.
She.was Instantly conning.
“Aren’t yon going to give me some of 

th a t r  
“What for?”
“I want It for Johnny Rosenfeld.”
He thrust It back Into his pocket, but 

Me hand retained Its grasp of I t  
“That’s It,” he complained. “Don’t 

lemme be happy for a minute 1 Throw 
I t  all np to me I”

‘You give me that for the Rosenfeld 
boy, and I’ll go out with you.”

“If I give you all that, I  won’t have 
any money to go out with I”

But his eyes were wavering. She 
could see victory.

“Take off enough for the evening.’’ 
But he drew himself up.
•Tfs my lucky day,” he eald thickly. 

“Plenty more where this came from. 
Do anything for you. Give it to the lit
tle devil. I—” He yawned.

His head dropped back on his chair; 
be propped his sagging legs on a stool. 
She knew him—knew that he would 
sleep almost all night She would have 
to make up something to tell the other 
girls; but no matter—she could attend 
to that later.

She paused. In pinning on her h a t 
to count the bills. She had never had 
a thousand dollars In her hands before.

C H A P T E R  X XIV.

K. spent all of the evening of that 
day with Wilson. He was not to go for 
Joe until eleven- o’clock. The Injured, 
man’s vitality was standing him in 
good stead. He had asked for Sidney 
end she was at his bedside. Doctor Ed 
had gone.

K. found Sidney in the room. not sit
ing, but standing by the window. TT”* 
rick man was dosing. One shaded Ugh*, 
burned la  a fa r  corner. SI

slowly and met his eves. It seemed to 
EL that ahe looked arhlm as If she had 
never really seen him before, and he 
was right Readjustments are always 
difficult

Sidney was trying to reconcile the K. 
she had known so well with this new 
K., no longer obscure, although still 
shabby, whose height had suddenly be
come presence, whose quiet was the 
quiet of Infinite power.

She was suddenly shy of him, as he 
stood looking down at her. He saw 
the gleam of her engagement ring on 
her finger. It seemed almost defiant 
As though she had meant by wearing 
it to emphasise her belief in her lover.

They did not speak beyond thi 
greeting, until he had gone over thi 
record. Then: “We can’t talk here.
I want to talk to you, EL”

He led the way into the corridor. It 
was very dim. Far away was the night 
nurse’s desk, with Its lamp, its annunci
ator, Its pile of records. The passage 
floor reflected the light on glistening 
boards.

“I have been thinking until I am al
most crazy, K. And now I know how 
it happened. It was Joe.’

“The principal thing Is, not how it 
happened, but that he is going to get 
well, Sidney.”

She stood looking down, twisting her 
ring around her finger.

“Is Joe In any danger?”
“We are going to get him away to

night He wants to go to Cuba. He’ll 
get off safely, I think.”

“We are going to get him away! 
You are, you mean. You shoulder all 
our troubles, EL, as If they were your 
own.”

“I?” He was genuinely surprised. 
“Oh, I see. You mean—but my part In 
getting Joe off is practically nothing. 
As a matter of fact. Schwltter has pqt 
up the money. My total capital in the 
world, after paying for the machine 
today, is seven dollars.”

‘You, of course,” said she. “You 
find Max and save him—don’t look like 
that! You did, didn’t you? And you 
get Joe away, borrowing money to send 
him.”

He looked uncomfortable, almost 
guilty.

“When I look back and remember 
how all these months I’ve been talk
ing about service, and you said noth
ing at all, and all the time you were 
living what I  preached—I’m so 
ashamed, K.”

He would not allow that. It dis
tressed him. She saw that, and tried 
to smile.

“When does Joe go?”
“Tonight I’m to take him across the 

country to the railroad. I  was won
dering—”

“Y esr
*Td better explain first Then If you 

are willing to send him a line, I think 
It would help. He saw a girl In white 
In the car and thought It was you, of 
course. Carlotta was taken ill. And 
Schwltter and—and Wilson took her 
upstairs to a room.”

“Do you believe that, K.?”
“I do. He saw Max coming out and 

misunderstood. He fired at him then.” 
“He did It for me. I  feel very guilty, 

K., as If it ail comes back to me. Til 
write to him, of course. Poor Joe 1” 

He watched her go down the hall to
ward the night nurse’s desk. Then he 
went back Into the quiet room.

He stood by the bedside, looking 
down. Wilson was breathing quietly; 
his color was coming up, as he rallied 
from the shock. In EL’s mind now was 
Just one thought—to bring him through

"Plenty More Where This Cam e From."

for Sidney, and then to go away. He 
might follow Joe to Cuba. There were 
chances there. He could do sanitation 
work, or he might try the canaL 

The Street would go on working out 
its own salvation. He would have to 
think of something for the Rosenfelda. 
And he was worried about Christine. 
But there again, perhaps, it would be 
better If he went away. Christine's 
story would have to work Itself out. 
His hands were tied. “I’d better get 
away from here,” he cold himself a 
asdT.

Someone entered the room. He 
thought it was Sidney and turned with 
the light in his eyes that was only for 
her. I t was Carlotta.

She was not In uniform. She wor 
dark skirt and white waist and he? 
high heels tapped as she crossed the 
room. She came directly to  him.

"He la better. Isn’t  h e r  
"He is rallying.. Of course It v*H be

a day-or two before we are quite sure.” 
She stood looking down a t Wilson’* 

q#et figure.
"I guess you know I’ve been crazy 

about him,” she said quietly. “Well, 
that’s all over. He never really cared 
for me. I  played his game and I—lost. 
I’ve been expelled from the school.” 

Quite suddenly she dropped on her 
knees beside the bed, and pnt her 
cheek close to tbe sleeping man’s hand. 
When after a moment she rose, she 
was controlled again, calm, very white.

She turned toward the door. But K. 
could not let her go like th a t Her 
face frightened him. It was too calm, 

controlled. He followed her across 
the room.

What are your plans?”
“I  haven’t  any. Vm about through 

with my training, but I’ve lost my 
diploma.”

“I  don’t like to see you going away 
like this.”

the  avoided hls,eyes, but his kindly 
tone did what neither the Head ijior the 
executive committee had done that 
day. I t shook her controL *

“What does it matter to you? You 
don’t owe me anything.”

“Perhaps not. One way and another 
I’ve known you a long time.”

‘You never knew anything very 
good.”

“I’ll tell you where I  live, and—n 
“I know where you live.”
“Will you come to see me there? We 

may be able to think of something.” 
“What Is there to think of? This 

story will follow me wherever I go I 
I’ve tried twice for a diploma and 
failed. ‘ What’s the use?”

But In the end he prevailed on her to 
promise not to leave the city until she 
had seen him again. It was not until 
she had gone, a straight figure with 
haunted eyes, that he reflected whim
sically that once again he had defeated 
his own plans for flight.

Sidney brought her letter to Joe back 
to K. She was flushed with the effort 
and with a new excitement

‘The most remarkable thing has 
happened. What a day this has been! 
Somebody has sent Johnny Rosenfeld a 
lot of money. The ward nurse wants 
you to come back.”

The ward bad settled for the night 
The well-orderli beds of the daytime 
were chaotic now, torn apart by toss
ing figures. The night was hot and an 
electric fan hummed In a far corner. 
Under Its sporadic breezes, as it 
turned, the ward was trying to sleep.

Johnny Rosenfeld was not asleep. 
An incredible thing had happened to 
him. A fortune lay under his pillow. 
He was sure it was there, for ever 
since It came his hot hand had clutched 
i t

He wad- quite sure that somehow or 
other EL had had a hand In i t  When 
he disclaimed i t  the boy was bewil
dered.

“It’ll buy the old lady what' she 
wants for the bouse, anyhow,” he said. 
“But I hope nobody’s took up a collec
tion for me. I  don’t want no charity.1' 

“Maybe Mr. Howe sent It”
“You can bet your last match he 

didn’t ’’
In some unknown way the news had 

reached the ward that Johnny’s friend, 
Mr. Le Moyne, was a great surgeon. 
Johnny had rejected it Bcomfully.

But the story had seized on his 
Imagination. £

“Say, Mr. Le Moyne.”
‘* i  es Jack ”
He called him “Jack.” The boy liked 

I t  It savored of man to man. After 
all, he- was a man, or almost Hadn’t 
he driven a car? Didn't he have 
state license?

“They say that you’re a surgeon; 
that you operated on Doctor Wilson 
and saved hla life. They say that 
you’re the king pin where you came 
from.” He eyed EL wistfully. “I know 
It’s a lie, but If It’s true— Don’t you 
think you could do something for me, 
sir?”

When K. did not reply at once, he 
launched Into an explanation.

“I’ve been lying here a good while, I 
didn’t say much because I knew I’d 
have to take a chance. Either I’d pull 
through or I wouldn’t, and the odds 
were—well, I didn’t  say much. The 
Old lady’s had a lot of trouble. But 
now, with this under my pillow for her, 
Pve got a right to ask. Til take a 
chance, if you will.'*

“It’s only a chance. Jack.”
"I know th a t But lie here and 

watch these soaks off the street. Old, 
a lot of them, and gettin’ well to go 
out and starve, and— Mr. Le Moyne, 
they can walk, and I can’t"

K. drew a long breath. He had 
started, and now he must go on. Faith 
in himself or no faith, he must go on. 
Life, that had loosed Up hold on him 
for a time, had found him again.

“TU go over you carefully tomorrow, 
Jack, I ’ll tell you your chances hon
estly.”

“I  have a thousand dollars. What
ever you charge—”

“IT1 take It out of my board bill in 
the new house I”

At four o’clock that morning K. got 
back from seeing Joe off. The trip 
had been without accident 

Over Sidney’s letter Joe had shed a 
shamefaced tear or two. And during 
the night ride, with K. pushing the car 
to the utmost he had felt that the 
boy. In keeping his hand In his pocket 
had kept it on the letter. When the 
road was smooth and sOjptcljed ahead, 
a gray-white line into the night he 
tried to talk a little courage into the 
boy’s sick heart 

“Ton’ll see new people, new life,” he 
said. “In a montn from pow you’ll 
wonder why you ever hung around the 
Street I have a feeling that you’re 
going to make good down there.”

And once, when the time for parting 
was very near—

“No matter what happens, keep on 
believing In yourself. I lost my faith 
In myself once, xlt was pretty dose 
bell”

Joe** response Showed his satire off*
engrossment

“If he dies, I'm a murderer."
“He’s not going to die,” said K. 

stoutly.
At four o’clock In the morning he 

left the car at the garage and walked 
around to the little house. He had 
had no sleep for forty-five hpurs; his 
eyes were sunken In his head; the Skin 
over his temples looked'drawn and 
white. His clothes were wrinkled; the 
soft hat he habitually wore was white 
with the dust of the road.

As he opened the hall door, Christine 
stirred in the room beyond. She canff 
out fully dressed.

“EL, are you sick?”
"Rather tired. Why in the world 

aren’t you In bed?"
Palmer has Just come home In a 

terrible rage. He says he’s been robbed 
of a thousand dollars."

“Where?"
Christine shrugged her shoulders.
“He doesn’t know, or says he doesn’t

Detroit United Lines

‘Poor Girl 1‘ P oor C h rie

I’m glad of I t  He seems thoroughly 
frightened. It may be a lesson.”

In the dim hall light he realized that 
her face was strained and se t Shi 
looked on the verge of hysteria.

“Pour little woman," he said. “Pm 
sorry. Christine.”

The’ tender words broke down thi 
last barrier of her self-control.

“Uh, K. 1 Talj;e me away. Take m< 
away! I can’t stand It any longer.”

She held her arms out to him, and 
because he was very tired and lonely, 
and because more than anything eisi 
in the world Just then he needed a 
woman’s arms, he drew her to him and 
held her close, his cheek to her hair.

“Poor girl I" he said. “Poor Chrie 
tine 1 Surely there must be some hap 
piness for us somewhere."

But the next moment he let her g* 
and stepped back. *

“Pm sorry.” Characteristically hi 
took the blame. “I shouldn’t have dom 
that— You know how It la with me.”

“Will It always be Sidney?”
“I’m afraid it will always be Sidney/

C H A PT E R  XXV.

Johnny Rosenfeld was dead. All 4  
K.’s skill had not sufficed to save him 
The operation had been a marvel, but 
the boy’s long-sapped strength failed 
nt the last K., set of face, stayed will 
him to the end. The boy did not lmou 
be was going. He roused from th< 
coma and smiled up at Le Moyne.

‘Tve got a bunch that I  can mou 
my right foot,” he said. “Look and 
see.”

K. lifted the light covering.
“You’re right, old man. I fs  moving."
“Brake foot, dutch foot," said Johnny 

and closed his eyes again. K. had foe 
bidden the white screens, that outward 
symbol of death. Time enough foi 
them later. So the ward had no ane 
pidon, nor had the boy. The ward 
passed In review. It was Sunday, and 
from the chapel far below came thi 
faint singing of a hymn. When Johnnj 
spoke again he did not open his eyes, 
“You’re  ̂ Dme operator, Mr. Le Moya* 
I’ll put in a word for you whenever ] 
get a ehance.”

‘Yes, put in a word for me,” said K 
huskily^

He felt that Johnny would be a good 
mediator—that whatever he, IL, had 
done of omission or commissi 
Johnny's voice before the Tribunal 
would count

Johnny was close on the edge of hli 
long sleep by that time, and very com
fortable. It was EL who, seeing ha 
would no longer notice, ordered th« 
screens to be set around the bed, EL 
who drew the coverings smooth «nd 
folded the boy's bands over his breast,

The nurse stood by uncertainly.
“How very young he Is! Was It SI 

accident?"
“It was the result of a man’s d*nm 

able folly,” said K. grimly. “Sozrebodj 
always pays.”

And so Johnny Rosenfeld paid.
The immediate result of his death 

was that EL, who had gained some al 
his faith in himself on seeing WllsM 
on the way to recovery, was beset hy 
hla old doubts. And now came a qua* 
tlon that demanded Immediate answer 
Wilson would be out of commission flea 
several months, probably. He wai 
gaining, but slowly. And he wanted X 
to take over hi* work.

(TO B E CONTIN UED.)

U  Cuba tobacco Is | 
nod harvested *■ * 90 dayu,

SAFETY DEPENDED ON HORSE

lerrespondem Tells How Animal Con
demned Ay Authorities Saved Hla 

U fa  In Sudan War.

' Some reeoOectftma of Frederic Fil
lers, the well-known Journalist, are 
glees hi F . Lauriatoo Bullard’s  book,

........ ........  -  v- “  YH-
__________and
/  -break tfaroqfh 

t square. The night batter 
» ha slept with bis revolver under

his bead, sprawled out on the sand, 
and looking at tbe stars as the/ grew 
fainter and fainter. Of the breaking 
o f die square Fllllers says:

“How I  got ont of that fight I  hardly 
know to this day. A  graft source of 
anxiety to me was my horae—an ani
mal which #aa jthe on lr  one I  could 
procure at 8uakln, and which had been 
coartnfinert by the military authorities 
as unsound. He eoum d u a l  bo hie 
four legs and move. It was true, 
eo to me be was better than nothing; 
but In an unlooked-for emergency such

aa this he gave me grave anxiety, for, 
not knowing his points, I was always 
speculating as to what the brute would 
do next as I struggled through the hu
man debris of the broken square. Once 
or twice a* I  la r  fc,ton his back urging cnTt“  mclra that moment n blanker 
tbe animal forward with my spurs a narrow trench would have beer 
Arabs would leap out at me reedv to mJ  shroud and resting place tlv 

night.”

revolvers are not much use against th( 
Fuzzy Wuzzy. He seems to swallow 
tbe bullets and come up smiling, Ilkr 
tbe proverbial conjurer. . . . if  n /  
horse had gone lame or played an/ 
circus tricks at that moment o blanks'

-  —1 w .  n o i u  - i u i  i u j  m
Arabs would leap out at me read/ to 
strike, with spear* poised, but appar
ently refraining fromrrifUng a thrust 

--------loving------- *

Pljvootk Tim Table
(E A ST E R N  S T A N D A R D  T IM *)  

EAST BOUND
For Detroit vU W*yn* t:88 * m. I:S» a  n*A •▼errhourtoT:48pm; also 9:0 pm amt 118 lp  m chancing St W tju.

NORTH BOUND
Lmt* Plymouth tor NorthvUl* «:08 o m  and OTory hour to 7:08 p m; al*o9:09 pm 10:41 pm. sad lt:R i, m.
Lost* Dstrmt tor Plymouth! :90« man* *v*fy hour to B:U) p m; 7 JO p m —

•very hour to 6:49 p, m. »:« p m;10:17 p m *ud 12:06 u. m .Cur* eonnoot at Wayu* for Tpalluntl sad rotatawmtto J*r’----

* t  one who was moving so swiftly. I  . Bryn Mawr .college will me tbs Htk 
fired my revolver at any dusky form. .Gaarett .aetata, near -Bttkfmow u - J  
I  aaw aCMCglag frMi  'fhn^n ohs. but farm to teach thwetri i___*

are often marred by 111 shaped and 
poorly out letters. Note the work 
we have ereoted; or better still, 
visit our works and see the olass 

work ws are turning out In 
nls line.

A H  R a i s e d  W o r k
Every letter and figure railed, out 
good and deep afld square in on 
the best quality of granites ob
tainable. We have a reputation 
for doing good work, and we are 
bound to keep- it. Before plaoing 
your order, oall on the house 
where quality prevails, and get 
the best.

LYON GRANITE CO.
Two Shopi: Pontiao, Rear of 
Pontiac Steam Laundry. 'Phone 
1282J. Plymouth, Main street. 
Phone 251

W. H. BETTEYS, M. D.
Office and residence 11 Mill Street 

Sixth door south of Baptist churoh.

so swiftly. 1  Bryn Uawr,college will

aan the figures flittered. Regulation

. aa -'i'
fa n s  to tench thr-gtri .students -how 
to farm and be gardeners.

Dr. A .E .P A T T ER SO N
Office a n d  re s id e n c e , M ain  s tre e t, 

n e x t to  E x p re sso flio e .

Hour*—unti3 9*. m., Z to 4 p. m. *ud *ft«r 
T*l*phoue88, Plymouth, Miob

m C.G. D RA PER
JEWELER and 
OPTOMETRIST

Eye* accu ra te ly  fitted  w ith  Olasso*. 
Price* R easonable. G ive  tu  *  tr ia l .

R. E . CO O PER, M .D .C .M .,

Physician &  Surgeon,
OFFICE OVER RAOCH’8 STORE 

Phone; Office liu-P* Beeldeaoe H0-FJ

K itten  P u ts  O u t F ire.
John Is only a bluck and white kitten 

of nondescript breed, but If there is 
such a thing as a medal for bravery, 
he certainly has claim upon It. One 
morning I  was sitting before the fire
place, w|tchlng John as he lay on a 
hassock on the opposite side, apparent
ly asleep, but he was far from it. We 
were burning some old trash In the 
fireplace, and suddenly, with a report 
Like that of a pistol shot, a cinder 
about as large as a dime came flying 
through the air and alighted in a bas
ket used by John as a sleeping place. 
This basket was lined with a woolen 
cloth and the cinder began to smolder 
and an incipient fire was at once un- 
der way. John, givfng the cnH of the 
cat trit&, pounced on the blazing cloth, 
trampled It out with his fore feet, and 
then, when he was statisfled It was ex
tinguished, quietly curled up and went 
to sleep, Just as though he had not 
done a thing that was a wonderful ex
hibition of feline sense.—Our fiqmb 
Animals,

Utilizing New Fore*. -—»■ • 
One of the greatest forces produced 

by chemical action is that which is 
generated by* tbe swelling of quick
lime, or unslaked lime, when it is 
brought into contact with water. The 
lime when wet swells with a force that 
is well-nigh irresistible. Many en
gineers have worked on methods to 
make use of this force, but it has never 
been practically applied until recent
ly. Not long ago it was necessary to 
tear down a number of stone pillars 20 
feet high and 12 feet square in a fac
tory. Dynamite was Impracticable be
cause of nearby machinery. So hole* 
were drilled In the pillars and filled 
with quicklime, upon which water wns 
poured. The mouths of the holes were 
closed by tamping. In ten minutes, 
as the lime swelled, the great pillars 
split and broke in all directions.

Ju le s  V erne's P rophecies.
When man was a boy he read Jules 

Verne. Now that he Is a man (or, is 
he?) he acts Jules Verne—in how 
many Instances In the war, ,and before 
It? Was It not Jules Verne* who ab
sconded a man in a traveling case and 
sent him oversea, who invented suf
focating shells, mines at sea, subma
rines, airships—although the last two 
were adumbrated, with many other in
ventions not yet manifested, in Ba
con’s “New Atlantis?" Jules Verne Is, 
indeed, representative of the French 
imagination, which is scientific; :the 
Russian is psychological; the English 
poetical; the German transcendental. 
—E. H.' Vlslak in the Westminster Ga
zette.

Rapid Action.
“The trouble with my boy Josh is 

that he’s always ahead of the time*,”  
remarked Farmer CorntosaeL “Whetl 
has he done?” “Went to town to'Sde 
about a position. He found a strike 
in progress and Joined the Strike be- 
•farehe got the Job.**

Seven S a y  of Gree
There were aeven sages L_

Solon o f Athens, who said. "E » e #  f t p  
leH !”  ChH#"-sr Sparta,
"Oonstoesr ftft-eod? Thales 
who said, "Who bated) 1 
aure,*" Bras of/Mene. who a

a are bed V 
aeaM T V ft“The

_____ # m fifeds v ■
s*d.*ftftaM iffl»br* 
Perlandav of Corinth, i 
log is IssmssIN
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L. B. Samsen. Editor and Manager.Big Rapids Likes NewForm of Government
The Mail has received-the follow

ing letter from Big Rapids, Mich., 
regarding the commission form of 
government, which is in use there 
at the present time Big Rapids is 
a town of a little over 4,000 popula
tion:
• Big Rapids, Mich., May 31, 1917.

Your letter of the 24th instant, in- 
quirig about the commisson form of
government in this city, is a t hand, 
and in replying beg to state that I
have no hesitancy in saying that it 
has given general satisfaction.

We have made more and better im
provements during the three years 
that it has been in vogue in this city, 
than in a good many years before 
we had it. We are able to get a bet
ter and quicker service all around.

They have tried on two separate 
occasions to change the form of gov
ernment, that ie, once they voted up
on the proposition to return to the old 
council form, and once to change the 
present charter in a good many re
spects, and in both instances, the 
present commission was sustained by 
good large majorities.

Personally, I am in favor of a sim
ple, centralized government, as it en
ables us to place our finger on the 
ones who are to blame for any neg
lect of duty.

Yours very truly,
Albert B. Cogger, Mayor.

Council in Session
The village council met in regular 

session, Monday evening. Consider
able routine business was transacted. 
A resolution was offered by Council
man Patterson to abolish, vacate and 
discontinue io  use a portion of Depot 
street paralleling the property of the 
Daisy Mfg. Co., for street purposes. 
The Daisy Co. have purchased the 
property known as the Cable prop
erty on Depot street and the prop
erty formerly owned by Felix Freydl 
on Union street, and offer a strip of 
this land from Depot street to Union 
street to the village free for street 
purposes if that portion of Depot 
street as above mentioned is abol
ished. A new street through the 
property owned by the Daisy Co., 
connecting Union street and Depot 
street would be far more advantag
eous and convenient to the public 
than tha t part of Depot street now 
being used, lying between the factory 
buildings of the Daisy Co., and also 
a much shorter route. A notice of the 
resolution appears elsewhere in this 
paper. Hoad & Decker, the en
gineers of Ann Arbor, were present 
with maps and profiles of the pro
posed new sewer system and disposal 
plant, which the state authorities 
have asked the council to start a t 
the earliest time possible. It is the 
intention of the council to do a little 
of this work each year untH the com
plete system is installed. The en
gineers were instructed to prepare 
estimates and specifications, that the 
council may advertise for bids on the 
work of construction. j

A Liberty Loan Bond is a solemn 
promise of the United States .to  pay 
a t maturity the qmount of the bond 
to the holder thereof, and to pay in
terest semi-annually each year from 
the date of issuance of the bond until 
it is fully and finally paid.

The faith and honor of the United 
States, backed by all of the resources 
of the nation and the American peo
ple, are the security for a liberty loan 
bond, which is a mortgage on all re
sources and taxing powers of the 
government and of all the resources 
of the people

There are two kinds of liberty 
bonds. Bearer bonds in denomina
tions of $50, $100, $500 and $1000, 
which are made payable to bearer, 
have interest coupon attached, and 
can be cashed at any bank the same 
as a Unied States treasury note. 
Registered bonds which are regis
tered as to both principal and inter
est, in denominations of $100, $500, 
$1,000, $50,000, $100,000; checks for 
the amount of interest due will be 
mailed ont semi-annually to  the hold
ers of the registered bonds.

Liberty loan bonds of the first 
issue of two billion dollars are to 
bear date of June 15, 1917, and to 
run for thirty years. The govern
ment reserves the right to pay them 
15 years after date, if this is not exer
cised 15 years from date the bonds 
will run the full 30 years.

These bonds bear interest a t three 
and one-half per cent per annum, in
terest payable semi-annually' on De
cember 15th and June 15th, qpch 
year.

If the United States during the 
continuance of this w*ir shall issue 
other bonds a t higher rate of inter
est, the holders of these liberty bonds 
have the right to exchange their lib
erty bonds for bonds bearing the 
higher rate, dollar for dollar.

No federal tax, which war condi
tions may later make necessary, will 
affect these bonds. The only tax 
these bonds are subjected to is the 
inheritance tax, which applies to 
property of all kinds, wljptsoever.

Blank forms of application for the 
purchase of these bonds can be ob
tained from the treasury department, 
any federal reserve bank, any nation
al, state or private bank, any express 
office, and a t any postoffice in the 
United States. Any bank or post
master will aid applicants in filling 
out his blank and the other acts 
necessary to obtain these- bonds.

Call on your banker today. “Do 
your bit."

Warren Hull is Accepted for U. S. 
Engineering Corps

Warren Hull, Jr., son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Warren C. Hull, 818 Baker 
street, has successfully passed exam
ination admitting him to the en
gineers’ corps a t the Columbus bar
racks. The young man is well known 
in this city. He left the eity one 
week ago for the examinations and 
has just been entered in the en
gineering corps.—The State Journal, 
Lansing, Mich.

Warren Hull is a grandson of 
Thomas McGill of this place, his 
mother being Minnie Louise McGill, a 
former well known Plymouth girl.

ld' / ;  
\ j ne: iy  T.l

Wm. Wade of Pontiac, is visiting 
his daughter, Mrs. George Huge*. \ j ’ 

Miss Nellie Huger visited inends c 
in Ypsilanti, Wednesday. .»

George Strasen went to  Detroif 
Wednesday to enlist in the marines.

John Lutz, Jr. has been quite iH 
the past week a t the home of Jacob 
Frisch. l

Mrs. Charles. Olds visited her 
daughter Hilda, a t Ypsilanti, Friday 
and Saturday.

Miss Flora Fitzgerald, who has 
been confined to her home for some 
time continues poorly.

Edwin Fitzgerald of Flint, visited 
his sisters, Mrs. Picket and M issy 
Flora Fitzgerald, Tuesday. ] /

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Reed of De
troit, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
E. L. Riggs last Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. VanAiken and 
daughter Katherine of Detroit, will 
be over Sunday guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Riggs. »

Miss Lela Chilson, who is in trains 
ing for a nurse a t  Harper hospital 
is a t home for a* three weeks’ vaca
tion with her parents 

The concert given a t the. opera 
house last Friday evening under the 
auspices of Mrs. I. N. Dickerson’s 
Bible class of the Methodist Sunday- 
school was well attended, the house 
being filled. Every number on the 
program was enthusiastically receiv
ed and encored. Special mention 
should be made of the piano solos 
rendered by Miss Edna Murray of 
San Francisco, Calif. Miss Murray 
is a musican of unusual ability and 
her part on the program was great
ly enjoyed. The entertainment 
concluded with a home scene where 
a male quartette, gathered around the 
fireplace, and sweetly sang patriotic 
songs. y /

Miss Dorothy Wolz and Clarence 
Gottschalk of this place, were quiet
ly married in Detroit, a t  the home of 
Rev. and Mrs. B. F. Farber last 
Tuesday. After the ceremony they 
returned to Plymouth, accompaniiu 
by the former’s sister, where a t the 
home of the bride’s aunt, Mrs. Lo- 
venda Green, several relatives had 
gathered and a fine supper was 
awaiting them. Later in the day Mr. 
and Mrs. Gottschalk left for a  short 
visit, with friends at Fenton, and on 
their return will reside with Mr. and 
Mrs Green for the summer. They 
have the best wishes of many friends 
here for a happy and prosperous 
wedded life. i
jjommencement week of the Plym
outh High school will commence with 
the baccalaureate sermon by Rev. A.
L. Bell a t the opqra house, Sunday 
evening, June 1 7 .J  Commencement 
exercises will take place Tuesday 
evening, June 19th, a t the opera 
house. The class address will be de
livered by Rev. Lloyd C. Douglas of 
Ann Arbor. Annis Dexter Grey, 
contralto, and May Richardson, 
pianist, members of the faculty of 
the State Normal a t  Ypsilanti, have

Lutheran
Rev. Charles Strasen, Pastor. 

There will be Sunday-school a t 9 
block. Subject, “Christ’s Resur- 
jction.” The morning services will 

be in English. Text, I John 4:16-21. 
Thane, “The happiness of those who 
perceive and believe tha t God is 
loye.” The evening services will be 
An German. Text, St. Luke 16:19-31. 
Theme, “When is our end a blessed 
end? ^

There will be German communion 
services at Livonia Center, Sunday 
afternoon. All who wish to partake 
of the Lord’s Supper must announce 
themselves before the services begin.

First Church of Christ, Scientist 
F irit Church of Christ, Scientist, 

corner Main and Dodge streets. Sun
day morning service, 10:30 o’clock. 
Subject, “God the ouly Cause and 
Creator."
/'Sunday-school at 11:30 a. m. Wed
nesday evening testimony service, 
7:10. Reading room in rear of 
church, open daily except Sunday, 
from SJ to 4 p. m. Everyone wel
come. A lending library of Chris
tian Science literature is maintained.

been secured for several numbers on 
the program. C rh e  class of 1917 is

E. A. Hauss of Century, Florida, 
arrived here, Wednesday.

composed of the following members:
; Clyde Bell,. Alice Beyer, Alva Bur- 
■ nette, Irene Cable, Erma Casler, Ken- 
' neth Cassady, Ada Daggett, Warren 
! Durham, Claude Eckles, Altia Fiaher, 
j Mamie Frank, Clare Freeman, Clara 
! Gayde, Josephine Hess, Nellie Huger, 
Ruth Jenkins, Grace Mack, Hurd 

IMcClumpha, Frank Pierce, Marietta 
'Rattenbury, Hazel Reddeman, Har
riet Schroder, Lena Shrock, Elizabeth 
Sly, Sanford Shattuck, RojLStreng, 

j Vella Truesdell, Pearl WolfeJ

Wedding Gifts 
for June Brides

Furniture makes a most appreciated gift. We are 
showing just now a remarkably complete display of 
choice furniture of every description. Our big stock 
comprises: r

Bedroom Suites 
Parlor Suites 
Dining Room Outfits 
Library Outfits 
Sanitary Couches 
Kitchen Cabinets 
Telephone Tables 
Den Furniture

Porch Furniture 
Rockers > 
Davenports 
Brass Beds, Buffets 
Book Cases 
Cedar Chests
Carpet and Vacuum  

Sweepers

Room-size Rugs, Mattings and Linoleums
We want you to see our large line of quality rugs. They ase simply splen

did. Come in at once while the" choice is yours. We are showing brand new 
patterns in the standard sizes of Axminsters, Wiltons, Brussels, Velvets, 
Tapestries, Fibres, etc. You cannot fail to find the design and color, size and 
grade you want, and at the prices we have put on these rugs you cannot afford to 
wait longer before you make your selection of a new rug. Prices right.

See Our Window Display of Porch Furniture

S E E  U S  B E F O R E  Y O U  B U Y

Schrader Bros.
Plymouth and Northville

Furniture Dealers and Funeral Dirctdrs. Ambulance on CaH.

Widespread Interest in Coming Six- 
Day Lincoln Program in Near
Future.

Methodist
Rev. Frank M. Field, Pastor.

Next Sunday is Children’s day. In 
place of the usual morning services 
and Sunday-school, the Children’s day 
exercises will be given by the chil
dren of the Sunday-school a t ten 
o’clock. Everyone invited. Epworth 
League a t  6:30 p. m. Public preach
ing 'a t  7:30. Mid-week service, 
Thursday evening a t  7:30.

Baptist
Rev. Archibold L. Bell, Pastor. 

Phone 84W
Morning worship a t 10 a. m. As 

this is Children’s day the morning 
service will be given over to the chil
dren, when an excellent program, 
consisting of songs, recitations and 
drills, will be rendered. Also a short 
talk by the pastor on Sunday-school 
and chapel car work. 6 p. m., 
Young People’s meeting. 7 p. m., 
evening sendee. Subject, of sermon, 
“How shall we escape if we neglect 
so great salvation.” Mid-week pray
er meeting, Thursday evening, 7 
o’clock.

As a result of the public-spirited
ness of the leading citizens of this 
village, the next few weeks will bring 
into the community a tented audi
torium, which will be the scene of 
a six-day chautauqua tha t is certain 
to combine rich benefits with enjoy
ment of high-class entertainment 
The program for the six days is a 
series of afternoon and night attrac
tions, as well as the morning chau- 
tauquas for the children, reveals a 
real enjoyment tha t will be pleasing 
to everyone.

The Lincoln attractions include an 
interesting list of head-liner offer
ings, selected by the Lincoln manage
ment as being the best to be had in 
the entertainment world. Music, 
oratory, novelty entertainers, grand 
opera, educational lectures, fun and 
every other phase of cleaii entertain
ment will be found in the list of a t
tractions. Men of international fame 
and gifted artists will combine their 
efforts to make the week one of real 
pleasure to all who purchase a  Lin
coln ticket. A wealth of star attrac
tions will be on the program for the 
week. One of the features will be 
an elaborate patriotic ^pageant, in 
which the children of this village will 
participate, having- been directed by 
an expert from the Lincoln organiza
tion. Handsbme costumes and thrill
ing scenes will make the pageant 
especially interesting to all.

Extensive arrangements are being 
made by the local committee to  make 
the chautauqua week a success from 
every standpoint, and through the 
combined efforts and ’co-operation of 
the local committee and the well- 
known Lincoln management, the 
chautauqua week this year is expect
ed to be of lasting benefit and gen
uine pleasure to the entire com
munity. ^

Bible Students
Service on Sunday a t 2 p. m. a t vil- 

s lage hall. Subject to be considered: 
(The Genesis account of the creation 

our planet. Shall we accept this 
account as a part of the great divine 
revelation—the bible—the* sublime 
statement of gwhicb is corroborated 
by critical scientific research? All 
are welcome. Bring your bibles.

OBITUARY.

Jacob Michaels, who has been a 
resident of Plymouth a little over a 
year, died a t  nis home on East Ann 
Arbor street last Monday morning, 
having been sick only about three 
weeks. He was taken to Harper 
hospital for treatment^ but there was 
no help for him, and he lived only 
about a week after being brought 
home. The funeral services were 
held a t the Methodist Church, Wed
nesday afternoon, Rev. F. M. Field 
officiating, with burial in Riverside 
cemetery. Mr. Michaels was only 
fifty-three years of age, born in 
Ohio, December 20, 1863. He had 
resided in Whetland township, Sani
lac county, since 1888 until in Aprilf 
1916, when he brought his family to 
Plymouth. He was married Oc
tober 11, 1893, to Mary E. Fockler. 
Besides the widow, he leaves a son, 
William C. Michaels of this place.

A GARB—We wish to thank the 
friends and neighbors for their many 
acts of kindness, during the illines 
and after the death of our husband 
and father. Also for the beautiful 
floral offerings.

Mrs. Jacob Michaels,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Michaels.

Mrf. Harmon Kingsley visited her 
sister a t  Dearborn, Tuesday.

Frederick Dennis is building an ad
dition" onto his house on South Main 
stree t

Mrt^ Frank Beals visited her 
daughter, Mrs. Gilbert Brown in De
tro it last Friday and Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fuller Cone of Per 
ri ns ville, ana Mr. and Mrs. J . Ruff 
of Inkster, were callers at Titus 
Ruff’s, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. J . Wade of High
land Park, and Mrs. George Goodell 
of Ndrthville, were visitors a t George 
Hager's, Sunday. m

New Wash Goods and Lining*, SilliB, 
Velvets, etc., at Riggs.’ Popular 
prioee.

Telephone Your 
Meat Order

While we prefer a personal 
call at our store to let jou ex
amine our FRESH STOCK OF
meats. Fish and poultry,
a telephone order RECEIVES 
PROMPT ATTENTION.

Y o u r  F a i t h  In  U s  W I L L
N O T  B E  A B U S E D .

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS 
[Official]

May 26, 1917
At a special meeting of the cOm 

mon council galled to order on the 
above date, for the purpose of com
pleting the deal for the Wm. Henry 
property and such other business as 
may come before the council.

Present, Councilmen Patterson, 
Reber, Hall, Sherman, Fisher and 
Reiman. Absent, none.

Moved by Reber and supported by 
Hall that the clerk be instructed to 
draw an order upon the proper funds 
to pay the internal revenue tax on the 
opera house, amounting to $106.25, 
July 1, 1915 to July 1, 1917. Car 
ried.

Moved* by Patterson and supported 
by Reiman that the Clerk be instruct
ed to draw a check on the proper 
funds for $2,725.00 as a final pay
ment on the purchase price of the 
Wm. Henry property. Ayes, Pat
terson, Reber, Hall, Sherman, Fisher, 
Reiman. Nays, none. Carried.

Moved by Reiman and seconded by 
Hall tha t the village rent th  P. W. 
Voorhies garage at $40.00 per year 
rental, payable quarterly, for the 
purpose of housing and storing the 
property of the Aetna Hose Co. No. 
1. Carried.

Moved by Fisher and seconded by 
Reber that we adjourn. Carried.

F. J. TOUSEY,
Village Clerk.

Plymouth, Mich., June 4, 1917 
At a regular meeting of the copi- 

mon council of the village of Plym
outh, on the above date, called to or
der by President Robinson.

Present, Patterson, Hall, Sherman, 
Fisher and Reiman. Absent, Reber. 
Minutes of meeting of May 26th were 
ordered read / Upon report of the 
clerk tha t M inutes were mislaid, 
same was ordered to be read a t  the 
next meeting of the council.

The following bills were presented 
by the clerk:
Oliver Goldsmith ..
John Oldenburg__Oe-irge Sears..........
Lew Atcbtnson__ .Walter Mlnehart Wm Mlnehart ...Fred Beyer .........Jacob Michaels —
Geo. Holstein.........T. F. Chilson.........Lew Atchinson.......George Sears..........Wm Mlnehart Walter Mine hart 
John Oldenburg — 
Frank Damboreo .

3 00

11 40
8 60
6 28 
1 28
3 00 

33 00 
13 00 
3 00

Vet Cbambars......Herman Mlnebart.. Adolph MlnehartClark 8ackett........Lewis F Colburn 
T F. Chilson..

Walter MlnehartWm Mlnehart.....Ulark Sackett— .Oliver Goldsmith . Lewis F. Colburn
George Sears......Wm. Moeber........
Nat Ryder...........Ernest Wilson......T F. Chilson........George HolsteinWm. Mlnehart__Clark ttarkett.....
Oliver Goldsmith..Vet Chambers-----Nat Ryder..... ......August Mlnehart.. Lewis F. Col bum . 
Fred Mlcol..........

5 40
3 60 
1 76 1 80
4 80

15 00 If. 00 
17 6# 12 00 o no
2* 50

40 «
18 60 
15 dO 
15 00

Floyt
W alt
M erida B a r r e t t ................................................
J oh n  O ld en b u rg ...............................................
H erm an M ln eh art.............................................
H arry  N o rg r o v e ........................... ...................
E rnest R ew a ld ...................................................
A dolph M lnehart ..........................................
R ay H ik er .............................
T  F  C h ilso n ............. ..............— ..................
E rnest W ilso n .....................................................
G eorge H o ls te in ................................................
D etro it  E d ison  Co. .......................................
C..A A rthur. L ieu t...........
Chas. S te lnab le . C apt
Ed B olton . C apt.......
R obt F. W alker . C apt.. ............................. .
John  W illiam s. C apt......................  ........
F red W agenahotr. ...............
C onn er H ardw are t o ...................................
A R ed m an .* .'*  pt ..............................
C bau ni.-c  Bn n y e a ...................  ....................

(P a tr io t ic  Food Su pp ly  Club)
W m  W ed deijjeyer ............................................

. H . D ib b le ........................................................
thn  Q uartet C em .. .....................

C has. W olff. C em ............................................
.". E icb ler . C em ...............................................
F J . T ou sey . O e r k  .
C a ited  s ta te s  R ubber

4 80 26 00 
6 00 8 00

1 50 
30 00
18 no

875 39 
7 nn 

2" 50 
16 00

1(1 2

Ply,

W e H  P ic k  O u t  t h e  C H O IC 

E S T  C U T S .

Wm. Gayde
N orth  V fflafe Phone 373

LorenzGeo. Springer ................................... 48 67
Moved by Paterson and seconded by 
Fisher that the bills be allowed and 
tha t the clerk draw orders on the 
proper funds to pay the 
Carried.

A resolution tq vacate, discontinue 
and abolish a portion o f ' Depot 
street was offered by Councilman 
Patterson. See notiee of resolution 
elsewhere in this paper.

Moved by Sherman and seconded 
by Reiman th a t the resolution be 
adopted and placed on file. Carried. 

i Moved by Patterson and seconded 
j by Sherman that we accept the prop- 
: osition to purchase a  right of way 
: through the Edwin Smith property, 
i providing Wm. Henry will grant us 
• the right of way through his lands 
I east of Mill street. Carried.

Moved-by Reimah and seconded by 
I Sherman tha t the w f t tT  of tolriwy 
i up some of the drain on East Ann

- POTATOES
If you wish some, place your order at once, as thig 

no doubt will he the only lot of seed potatoes that we 
will have this season.Large, fancy, guaranteed late Petoskey Seed Potatoes, per bu, - ' -Seed size, No. 1, not guaranteed as to variety, per bu.,Small Size, No. 2, not guaranteed as to variety, per bu.,

$350
$2.50
$ 2 0 0

Binder Twine, per 100 lbs., $16.85
Pulverized Limestone

In sacks, per ton, $3.75
Fertilizers1- 10-0 Corn and Oats Grower (heavysoils) per ton2- 12-0 Tomato Grower per ton 2-27-0 Bone Meal

$18.25$23.00$30.00
We can get farm help by the 

month for you.

Plymouth Agricultural
Association

TELEPHONE 370

M A G A Z I N E S

T will duplicate any responsible offer and see 
that you get you* magazine.

FRANK W. REALS
Phone ICO * No. S Mill Street

f

Beyer Motor Car Sales Co-
-DEALERS I N-

New and Second-Hand Automobiles, Tires, Oils, 
Gasoline and Automobile Accessories

$ 3 , 0 0 0  S T O C K  T I R E S
Let us figure with you on your Truck Tire requirements. We have 

a large stock of FIRESTONE TRUCK TIREg on hand all the time in 
all sizes. We also carry the following makes of automobile tires in stock:

UNITED STATES TIRES AJAX TIRES
GOODRICH TIRES DEFIANCE TIRES
GOODYEAR TIRES FIRESTONE TIRES

These are all standard makes of tires. We can furnish you with a 30x3>£ 
SAFETY TREAD from $14.60 up to $19.40. All other sizes according.

We have to offer at the present time the following

1 Smith Form-a-Truck   ........................................................... _ __$550
1 E M F-30 T ruck............................................. .........................5.......... $150
1 E M F-30 Touring Car...^.... ...............................................................$400
1 E M F-30Touring Car.............. ............................................................$125
1 Ford Roadster......................................................  ........- ............. . $250
1 Ford Touring Car_________________ _______ ____________ --$185

CALL AND SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY.

L T  W . J . B e y e r ,  P r o p .

Arbor street be left with the street 
committee. Carried.

Telegram from the State Board of 
Health under date of June 4, 1917, 
ordered placed on file.

Moved by Reiman and seconded by 
Sherman that the request of Glen 
Smith in regard to the privilege of 
placing his popcorn wagon in front of 
the park, between the walk and the 
curb, be left with the Park commit
tee. Carried.

Moved by Patterson, seconded by 
Fisher that we grant no one the per
mission for amusement or novelty j 
machines on any street within the 
village limits. Carried.

Moved by Patterson and seconded 
by Reiman that Robert Warner be 
given the contract for building the 
required sidewalks for the enduing

sar. Carried.
Moved- by Patterson and seconded 

by Reiman that we adjourn for one 
(k. Carried.

F. J. TOUSEY, 
Village Cacrk.

S. L CAMPBELL, M. D.
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON

Special a ttention given to 
Eye, E a r and Nervous 

Diseases.
Hoar*—8 to 9 a. n., 1 to Z *  7 to B p. m.
25 W. Ann Arbor St. Phone 45 

Plymouth, Mich.

New Spring Suits and Overcoats, lat
est styles, lowest prices, a t Riggs’, 
Great values. 2Mrs. A. B. Estep and childreli___
and Esther have returned home from 
a  week's visit with friends a t  ̂ onia.

GENERAL CARPENTER REPAIR WORK
I am prepared to do repairing 

of this kind in a first-class work
man-like manner. Prompt atten
tion given to all work.

TED MARSHALL
Plraae 2SSF21 P k m jx  P*rk

T S  B w

i .
.x:A — a . d a —  ........
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International Corn Flanters Odorless Dry CleaLivmg! G A 1L
Important Features of the International 

Com Planters.
Tongue is adjustable for height of team. Permits runner frame 

always to run level. Insures accurate dropping. .
Foot Drop Lever for planting head rows or dropping miscellaneous

hiU®-The Foot Rest, which is used to assist in raising the runners. A 
balancing spring permits them to be raised easily.

A one-piece circular steel frame permits them to be raised easily. 
A one-piece circular steel frame holds operating parts iil correct

Th e check spring, which makes action of check shaft quick and 
dropping of valves accurate. .

The variable drop clutch will .drop two, three or four kernels to the 
hill as desired. * , , . . . . , .. . .

The spring chain tightner kees the driving chain always tight. 
Three sprockets on axle and two on seed plate shaft provide six 

distances between hills for power drop and six distances for drilling.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL 
„  KINDS OF FARM TOOLS.

OPPOSITE
PARK D. L. DEY

TELEPHONE 336.

FOR YOUR PICNIC DINNER
Puget Sound Salmon................................... ........... Lie
Red Boy Salmon...... .............................. ...................
Potted Meats........................................... - - - - ............. ")c
Lobsters.......... ................................ —........................25c
Shrimp........................................ ........ .............. . . .  l.)C.
Sardines in o il--....................... ...........be, lUc.-loc, 18c
Sardines in mustard........ - . ----------------------------loc
Sardi nes in tomato sauce............................ — .........Inc
Dried Beef............ - ........ ...................... ....... - - - - - -} 5c
Olives, plain, mixed and stuffed--t- 10c, foe, 20c, 25c
Pure Fruit Jelly and Jam ................................. 10c, 25c
Canned Beans................................. ...........12c, lac, 25c
Pickles, sweet, sour, dill..............— ----- 10c, lac, 25c

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY 
Grape Fruit, 8c each; 2 for 15c 

Pineapples, 15c each
New Cabbage, Strawberries, Radishes, 

Onions, Asparagus

. HEARN & GALPIN
Free Delivery Main Street Phone 29

Ice Cream...
We are prepared to furnish any 
kind and any amount of Special 
Ice Cream on short notice.

We are the real Ice Cream 
dealers.

Murray’s Ice Cream Store
Penniman Aye., Plymouth.

M A X F E R
Turn your Ford into a truck. When your Ford is 

coupled to. the Maxfer it makes one of the most re
liable one-ton trucks on the market, and at a price 
within reach of every hustoiess, large or small.

The MAXFER BELL SPROCKET is an invention of the Maxfer 
engineers, which allows the retention and use of the Ford rear axle 
and all its essential parts w ithout change or disarrangement. With 
most other truck-making devices, the Ford axle shaft must be cut 
off, which, in the  first place, is a  more or less difficult and delicate 
task, aud in the second place, eliminates the possibility of again 
using the  Ford chassis for pleasure-car service without the pur
chase and replacem ent of certain parts.

The special Bell Sprocket, tha t is used, simply replaces the  
ordinary rear wheel; and the  driving chains which run back to the 
sprockets on the axle of the Maxfer attachm ent drive from the 
Bell Sprocket itself, which is keyed upon and turns with the live 
shaft of the Ford rear axle.

Let us demonstrate one to you. 
Phone 242 F I 3.

s a r *  a . E. BLUNK,
Distributor

ALL THE PLEASURES OF LAND AND WATER
BEAUTIFUL LAKE ORIONi

THE GREAT PICNIC PLACE
Fret Auditorium for Conventions. 

Boating Fishing Bathing Dancing 
Thrilling Rides 109 Amusements

ARRANGE YOUR PICNIC NOW
_ L

• •
That’s only one of the many new features in our Cleaning Department

Your work in this line is solicited. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

R. W. SHINGLETON I
’ P H O N E  N O . 2 3 7 - F 2

Tornado
Sweeps
Through

Michigan
Nj6 power on «*art 11 can 
prevent these instructive 
windstorms, but you can 
protect yourself from 
all money loss through

TORNADOINSURANCE
Written By

R.R. PARROTT
P hone 39 N o .'136 Main S t

Plym outh, Mich.

Mrs. William Greenleaf was in Kal
amazoo last week, attending a con
vention.

Peonies, ‘ cut flowers, 40c doz.; 
buds, 50c doz. Cora L. Pelham, 
phone 103. . •  27t3

Charles Hirschlieb attended a con
clave of the Epsilonian Society in 
Detroit, last week.

Mrs. George Lane and baby of De
troit, visited her mother, Mrs. Mary 
Lyon, over Sunday. V

Mrs. E. N. Passage returned 
home Monday, after a weeks’ visit 
with her daughter in LanSing.

Herman Esch, who lives on the 
Plymouth Toad had two cows killed 
by lightning one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Gildner enter
tained the latter’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Gow of Elm, last Sunday.

The Gleaners will hold their reg
ular meeting- on June 12th. All 
members are requested to be present.

Miss Leone Merritt, Mrs. Huldah 
Knapp and guest, Mrs. Will Merritt, 
visited relatives at South Haven, this

Mrs Will M erritt of Evart, Wash
ington, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Merritt ^nd  Mrs. Huldah 
Knapp.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hirschlieb 
visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Peters • a t Clarenceville last 

I Sunday.
j Ml  and Mrs. C. Drews were enters 
tainea for dinner a t the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Last in Canton, 
Sunday. ,

The Ladies Aid society of the 
Lutheran church met a t the home of 
Mns. William .Last in Canton Wed
nesday. ,
. Herbert Pelham of Iron Mountain, 

visjted his father'; Dr. A. A. Pelham, 
and sisters, over Sunday and the first

Mrs. George Huger, who has been 
seriously ill with typhoid pneumonia, 
continues very ilL

Margaret Farnum of Detroit, vis
ited a t George B. Shafer’s and other 
friends in town over Sunday.

Mrs. Julius Wills of Grand Rapids, 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wills 
and other frieinds here this week.

Mrs. E. L. Riggs and mother, 
Mrs. S. M. Reed, attended the funer
al of Dr. J. E. Rutledge in Detroit, 
Tuesday. Mrs. Reed remaining 
over for a few days visit with 
friends. y

Little Lawrence Rattenbury, son 
of Mr and Mrs. William Rattenbury, 
was taken to Detroit the la tter part 
of last week, where he underwent an. 
operation for the removal of tonsils 
and adenoids. He has returned home 
and is rapidly improving.

The* Club picnic and presidents’ 
day of the Woman’s Literary Club 

ill be held a t the home of Mrs. 
Louis Thomas on the Plymouth road, 
this (Friday) afternoon. All mem
bers desiring to go will meet a t the 
interurbam waiting room a t two 
o’clock, and ways will be provided 
for them.

The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Pres
byterian church held a pleasant 
meeting at the home of Mrs. E. C. 
Leach, last Wednesday aftemodn. 
About twenty ladies were present. 
Mrs. C. H. Bennett and Mrs. C. F. 
Reebs were present and told of the 
movement started here to organize 
an auxiliary in the Detroit Chapter 
of the American Red Cross. There 
was much interest manifested in tha 
work. Light refreshments were 
served.

of the week.
George B. Shafer and daughter-in- 

I I  I lf+ 1  I law, Mrs. C. L. Shafer of Detroit, are
J ^ V W V i V  11 V W  ; spending a couple of weeks a t the

■ - ■ — ■ i Shafer home.
Watch the mercury go up.
New Spring Hats and C apiat Rigg’s.
New Ladies’ and Gents’ Furnishings 

atRigg
Have you purchased a Liberty 

Bond yet?
Free band concert and movies next 

Saturday evening, June 9th.
William Wood of Beamville, Ont.T 

visited a t E. C. Leach’s over Sunday.
New Spring Shoes, all the latest nov-I n ̂  ifln man Q n 3 ahtMrfl

Try one of those delicious Sundaes 
or Sodas, made with the Polar Brand 
Ice Cream, and be convinced. Pinck
ney’s Pharmacy.

John Haggerty and the Misses 
Mattie and Cynthia Campbell of De
troit, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
A. Campbell, Sunday. »

Do not forget the W. C. T. U. tea 
meeting at the home of Mrs. Charles 

,yTRoberts, Thursday * afternoon, June 
14th. Everyone invited.

Mrs. U. B. Stokes and daughter, 
Alice, of Florida, and Mr. and Mrs.

elties for ladies, men and children, at George Avery of Wayne, were Sun- 
Riggs’. y ^ a y  callers a t Floyd Sherman’s.

of Work on the new Edison buildingM r^ Grable and two children 
Detroit, were guests of Mrs.„_____f ____ ____  Albert
Gayde, Sunday,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Burch a t
tended the Turner-Bamum wedding 
a t North ville, Wednesday.
* Mrs. A. R. Hubbell visited her son, 
Charles, and family, a t Pontiac, Sun
day and the first of the week. ^

C. F. Lafever and family were 
guests of friends near Port Huron, 
over Sunday and the first of the 

^week.
A. Ransteih of Miami, Florida, and 

Miss Myra Jones of Weston, Ohio, 
are guests of M .C. Jones and fam
ily, this week.

Mrs. Caroline Millard of Detroit, 
and Mrs. S. E. Cranson of North ville, 
visited the former’s son, Charles Mil
lard, last Friday.

Take a box of Gilbert’s delicious 
candy with you on your auto ride. 
You will enjoy it more. For sale
only at the Pinckney Pharmacy. \ J  

~~ ‘ anaMr. and Mrs. Garnet Renshaw 
children and Mr. and Mrs. B. Sher
man of Detroit, spent Decoration Day 
with Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Sherman.

Miss Marie Miller, who has been 
in the employ of the "Bell Telephone 
company here for some time past, 
has given up her position and left 
the la tter part of last week for a vis
it with friends in Canada

The band stand which has stood in 
Kellogg Park for many years, has 
been torn down by order of the vil
lage council. The structure had be
come unsafe for further use. I t  is 
very likely tha t the council will have 
another band stand built in the park, 
constructed of cement, in the very 
near future.

R. R. Parrott reports the follow
ing real estate transfers during the 
past week: Frank Terry to  C. E. 
Durham, house and lot on Adams 
street; Partridge estate to  Harvey 
Nelson, house and lot a t 59 Union 
street: Methodist Old Peoples Home 
to £ . %  Langs, house and lot a t 242 

“ i Main street.
. __ W. Murray has enlarged his
confectionery and ice cream store and 
made other improvements, which 
gives him considerable more room to 
better .accomodate his patrons. He 
wil not oped the Main street store 
this summer, as he will continue to 
use it  for the manufacture o^ his 
popular home-made candies. y ’j

The Mail correspondent was misin-- 
formed last week vrtien she stated 
tha t the miscellaneuos shower given 
a t the home of Mrs. J . D. McLaren, 
by Mrs. Georg a McLaren and the 
Misses Winnie JoHHfe, Mildred Mills 
and Ethel Gracen, was in bonor °f 
Mifs Hazel Conner, as Mrs. Harold 
Rice was the guest of honor instead 
of Miss Conner. ,•

Glen Smith received a shipment ol 
two tons of the famous “Baby Rice” 
popcorn this week. This is without 
doubt the largest shipment of shelled 
popcorn .thst has ever been received 
in this vfilage a t  one time. Mr. 
Smith will run several poppers the 
coming summer, ant? naa built up a  
fine trade by serving his patrons the 
delicious “Baby Rice” popcorn.

Mrs. Gilbert Brown was hostess a t fc? 
a pleasant luncSeon and linen shower 
a t  her home in Detroit, last Satur
day, in honor of Mrs. Harold Rice, 
who was married May 16th, and Miss 
Hazel E. Conner, whose marriage to 
Maxwell Moon of Detroit, will take 
place Saturday, June 9th. Twelve 
ladies from here attended, mid the 
guests of honor received several nice 
giftaT

is progressing rapidly. I t is going 
to be one of the finest buildings of 
its kind to be found anywhere in the 
state. ,

D. D. Allen was taken suddenly ill 
while driving his car west dt the vil
lage, last Saturday afternoon. He 
was brought to his' home on Main 
street, and a t the present writing 
is slightly improved.

Mr. and Mrs. John Lundy and 
daughter, Grace, of Detroit, visited 
relatives here,'Sunday. Mr. Lundy 
and family left- this week for Los 
Angeles, California, where they have 
gone hoping tha t their daughter’s 
health may be benefited.

Rev. and Mrs. A. L. Bell, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. L. Bennett, Mr- and Mrs. 
Louis Schaal and Mrs. Sarah Bartlett 
attended the annual meeting of the 
Wayne Baptist Association #  Holly, 
Wednesday and* Thursday of this 
week.

William Streng’s new house on 
Liberty street is nearing completion, 
and other new houses will be built 
shortly on York and Liberty streets, 
which will be a great improvement 
to tha t part of town.

.William E. Hallum and Miss A< 
Oliver were quietly married a t the 
Methodist parsonage, Wednesday, 
Rev. F. M. Field officiating. The 
groom i* a t present employed in De
troit, but they expect to locate in this 
vicinity soon.

Those from out of town who were 
here to attend the funeral of Mrs. 
Eva M. Coe last Friday afternoon 
were: Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Berdan
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Hack- 
born^ Mr. .and Mrs. James Bentley, 
MrtL Hattie Robertson and Mrs. Car- 

e whtt of Detroit; Mr. ancUMrs. Rol- 
lin Smith and daughter of Fowler- 
ville and Henry Coe, Sr.* of Missouri 
Valley, Iowa.

Children’s day will be observed in 
the Methodist church next Sunday, 
appropriate.exercises being, given by 
the children of the Sunday-school at 
the time of the regular morning ser
vice, 10 o’clock. The program in
cludes recitations, songs and drills 
by the youngsters, including a cradle 
roll exercise, led by Mrs. Smith, sup
erintendent of that department. The 
pastor will baptize babies and small 
children a t this service if such is de* 
sired.

The Murray family were entertain
ed a*  the home of Mrs. R. C. Salford 
■Sunday, in honor of the gueBts from 
California. Those present were: 
Hiram Murray, Mr. and Mrs. S. W. 
Spicer, Louise and Elizabeth of 
Canton; Mrs. Jane Van A tta of 
Pontiac; Mrs. Phoebe Austin, Fred
die and Evelyn of Salem; Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Atchison; Dr. and Mrs. 
Homer Safford, Helfen, Mildred, 
Truman and Virginia of Detroit; Mr. 
ind Mrs. Wm. Downs and Elinor of 

Highland Park, Will and Edna 
Murray of Ross, California.

A very pretty home wedding tool 
place Tuesday, afternoon, when Miss 
Bessie Reed became the wife of 
Louis Frank WeUs, both of this vi
cinity. The marriage ceremony 
was performed by Rev. F . M. Field, 
a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. K  W. 
Taylor on the North ville road, and 
* the presence of a number of 
guests. The wedding inarch was 
played J>y Miss Marvel Miller of 
Detroit, while the wedding party, 
consisting of the  bride and groom 
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul S. Jenkins 
of Detroit, as attendants and little 
Roberta .Reed, netee of the bride, as 
ring bearer, took their places. A fter 
the ceremony a  wedding luncheon 
was served. Mr. and. Mrs, 
will make their home

*a  AIM
UTIil
oT Mt

Wants, For Sale, To Rent, etc-
5c. p e  L in e , O n e  In s e r t io n

WANTED—Young calves- F. L? 
Becker. Phone 317 F-31. 25tl

FOR SALE—Four acres of black
berries, good market wagon and sin
gle harness. I. have no more use for 
them. Richard Kincade, Stark, Mich.

27tl
FOUND—A pair of silver bowed 

glasses, with gold nose piece. In
quire of Miss Ida Blake, 111 Stark
weather Ave. * 27tl

FOR RENT—Modem suite 
rooms. Inquire a t this office.

27tl
FOR RENT — Furnished rooms, 

also barn. Also have McCormick 
mower foi* sale. Inquire of Mrs.' J. 
Goodale, 11 Harvey street. 27tl

WANTED—»Fami If you have a 
good farm and price is right, we can 
sell it for you. If  you want service, 
write us and will call and see you. 
Brooks & Montgomery, 412 Ham
mond Bldg., Detroit, Mich. '  27t4

RENT—̂ive-roomFOR RENT—Five-room cottage
with basement, furnace and electric 
lights. Chas. Hirschlieb, 99 Stark-, 
weather Avef, phone 78.

FOR SALE—House, six* rooms and 
bath; electric wired; good cement 
cellar 16x20. Price, $1700 cash or 
$1750, one-third down, balance on 
easy payments. South end of Forest 
avenue. D. N. Severance. 26tf

FOR SALE—Four year old horse, 
sound and well broken. C. E. Durham, 
Route 3, near Plymouth. 28t2

FOR SALE—EggB from S. C. Rhode 
Island Reds for the balance of the sea
son, 65c per setting of 13 or 5c each. 
All report good batehes. Louis Hill- 

jLmer. 24tf
FOR SALE!—One Ford delivery 

body. A. E. Blunk, phone 242F13.
2 5 tf

FOR SALE—A typewriter in good 
condition. Enquire of Mrs. E. L. 
Riggs, Plymouth. - 22tf

TOR SALE—Corner lot on Blunk 
avenue. Pinckney’s Pharmacy. 21tf

FOR SALE—Second-hand windows 
with glass in ; also % ana 1)4 inch pipe, 
second-hand lumber. Harry C. Robin
son.

All kinds of Soap are much higher. Most 
kinds are selling at 6 c a bar. For a few weeks 
we will sell:

Crystal W hite................................ 5c
Clean E a sy ... , .- ..................  5c
Queen Ann..-................................. 5c

Buy now and save money >
We have now in stock a

Magnetic Soap................7 bars 25c

Home grown Asparagus, Lettuce, Onions’ 
Pie Plant. In a few days all kinds of Vege
tables.

New stock of Wall Paper every week.
Seeds of all kinds.
People are buying Brazilian Beans, 10c

JOHN L. GALE

Our opening price on future Canned Pineapple, pnt np in heavy syrup

FOR SALE—House and lot at 98 
north Harvey street. Enquire of Wm. 
Arthur. 20tf

FOR SALE—A number of well lo
cated . lots in the heart of the village. 
Make your selection now while the 
price is right. Inquire of George H. 
Wilcox 19tf

FOR SALE—Modem bouse on Pen
niman avenue. Pbone No. 13 or call a t  
the Mail office. . 17tf

FOR SALE—Several thoroughbred 
White Wyandotte cockerels at my resi
dence on the Northville road. Also 
egga for batching. C. B. Shepard. 
Phone 284M. 14tf

Real Estate Bargains._
If jon are going to buy a 
home Clio apring, yon 
should see what I hare to 
offer. I have some fne 
bargains.
In su re  your  p roperty  
■gainst F IR E  a n d  TO R 
N A D O  in  th e  CO N TI
N EN T A L . T he s tro n g e s t | 
com pany in  th e  U n ited  < 
S ta te s

$3.00 per dozen
To be delivered in Ten Days

Lady* Lee Self Rising Flour, delicious for biscuits, two pound sack, 10c
B. & P. Coffee, 30c Comprador Tea, 50c

Pettingill & Campbell
T H E  W HITE FR O N T  G R O C E RY

Phone* 36 and  40 F ree  D elivery

Select Your 
Graduation Gifts

Come in and look at our large assortment of Jewelry and-Novelties, 
suitable for graduation gifts. We will gladly assist you in selecting 
something that is suitable and appropriate. It is not necessary to 
pick out something expensive. WC have lots of things at just the 
price you want to spend.

Rings for instance can be secured as low (is $2.50. 
They are solid gold and of beautiful design.
Wrist Watches, $3.50 up.
Bracelets, Brooches, Lavaliers and Pin Sets at very 
reasonable prices.
Watches, Chains, Charms, Cuff Links, Tie Pins 
and Signet Rings for service.
Sterling Novelties' and Souvenir Spoons will have 
an added value, being permanent gifts.

C . G* D R A P E R .
Jeweler and Optometrist 

Phone 274

M e a t  -  B u y i n g
is somewhat of ;i puzzel these days.
We are helping the housewives of Plyiyouth to
solve this puzzel every day.
Bring your meat problems to this market and let 
ns help you to reduce the high cost of living.

CHOICE CUTS OF BEEF, PORK AND• VEAL

Big Values at Small Prices at 
This Market.

WILLIAM C. PFEIFER
Local ’Phone 90-t"2 Free Delivery

Central Meat Market
Cal] Central Meat Market, 

’phone 28, for

d a o i c e  * M © a t s ,

Smoked. Meats of all Kinds,

rHome Made Bologna and Sausages.
Try them and y ->u won’t  eat any trtfter.

. FRANK SAMBO,
P0O&&NO.23.

THE HOME OF QUALITY GROCERIES |
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WHEY REMEDY 
*4 IlfiRUr RECOMMENKB.

There U no medicine whlA we handle 
that gives *uch good results as yonr 
Bwapip-Boot. Many of our customers 
hare informed .us at different times that 
they have derived great benefit from its
“ ■ , 

There was one. case in. particular which 
attracted a meat-deal of attention in this 
neighborhood early last Spring, as the 
gentleman's life was despaired of and two 
doctors treating him for liver and kidney 
trouble were unable to give him any re
lief. Finally a specialist from St. Louis 
—i called in but failed to do him any

p-Root and af^er taking it for three 
months,‘he was attending to his business 
as usual -and is now entirely well. This 
case has t>een the means of creating an 
increased demand fori your Swamp-Root
with us.

Very truly yours,
L. A. RICHARDSON, Druggist. 

May 27, 1916. Marine, Illinois.
Prove What Swamp-Root Will Do For Yon

Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer A Co., 
Binghamton, N. 7., for a sample size 
bottle. It will convince anyone. You 
will also receive a booklet of valuable 
information, telling about the kidneys 
and bladder. When writing, be sure and 
mention this paper. Regular fifty-cent 
add one-dollar sire bottles for sale at all 
drug stores.—Adv.

H is  T h re a t.
A .month or two after the war start

ed a collier entered a large hotel on 
Tyneside and ordered refreshments, 
paying: “Big prices noo; Aa might as 
Tveel be a big man.”

On discovering that the waiter 'was 
a German, the irate pitman, choking 
with anger, leaped to his feet, ran the 
affrighted Teuton to the door, and as
sisted btui into the roadway with his 
foot, and then, wheeling round upon 
the trembling, expostulating proprie
tor, spluttered;

“Man', if'Tvvor ye dare te set a thun
derin’ Jarman te wait on me ngyen, 
Aa’U twist ye an' him roond yor aan 
necks, an' ram th' pair o’ ye haafway 
doon yor aan throats until thar's nowt 
te be seen ov ye but th’ ends ov yor 
dirty shirt-collars stlckln’ oot ov yor 
bloomin' red eyes. Noo ye knaa whaut 
te expect If ye de{"—London Tit-Bits,

HEAL ITCHING SKINS
W ith  C u tlc u ra  Soap an d  O in tm en t— 

T hey  Heal W hen O ther* Fall.

Nothing better, quicker, safer, sweet
er for skin troubles of young and old 
that Itch, burn, crust, scale, torture 
or disfigure. Once used always used 
because tjiese super-creamy emollients 
tend to prevent little skin troubles be
coming serious. If used dally.

Free sample each by mall with Book- 
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L, 
Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv.

. C anal Zone P ioneers V o lu n tee r.'
Of the hundreds of Americans wtyo 

went to Panama in 1004, when the 
Americans took possession of the 
Canal Zone, less than fifty remain on 
the Isthmus. The 1004 men, with 
whom are included several women, 
who came us nurses and have re
mained, have formed an organization, 
known as the Society of the Incas/ 
Every year on May 4, the anniversary 
of the American occupation of the 
Eone, they hold a banquet. This year, 
on the thirteen anniversary, they 
passed a resolution to offer themselves, 
as an organization or as Individuals 
for whatever, service the government 
should desire tl^em. In the zone. In the 
United States, In France or elsewhere.

He W la  F ar-S ighted .
An ambitious colored man had quit 

his Job and was being granted a new 
one with another concern, when his 
employer asked him If he could _be 
ready to commence work In two 
weeks. He replied: “I fear dat would 
be difficult for me to be ready in two 
weeks, but I could be ready In one 
week shore."

“How's that?" asked his employer.
“Well, in one week I can finish de 

garden work." was his answer, “but 
If I Is home the one week more de 
missus would be ‘rushln' me Into de 
middle of house-cleanin'."—The Chris
tian Herald.

A Real P a tr io t
“You ought to be proud of your

boy"
‘"We are. He volunteered to serve 

hfe country without' Insisting on be
ing enlisted an officer."

Yoh can’t a l^ y s  keep your neigh
bors from saytng foolish things, but 
you can close your ears'.

fefhole Campaign Against the 
Teutons Hinges on .Ac

tion of America.

WHAT ALLIES EXPECT OF US
Look to  T h is  C ountry  fo r Men, Money

and SuppNe*-—Renew ed A ctivity  
in E as t Hope of G enera ls In 

W e s t

By A R TH U R  S. D RAPER.
(In the New York Tribune.)

London.—America now holds the pi
votal position in the war. This fact 
will become more strikingly apparent 
in the next few months.

America today is like a football play
er called Into the game late In the sec
ond half, when the rival teams, bat
tered and tired, are ' still struggling 
desperately, but are practically dead
locked. The European allies feel that 
they are near enough to the German 
goal for America to boot the ball over 
the crossbar.

America does not yet appreciate how 
much dependence the allies are plac
ing on her, norrtie difficulties ahead. 
Henceforth the whole campaign of the 
grand allies will revolve around Amer
ica—and Russia. But the Rustign 
leaders today are frank to admit that 
for the present nt legist Russia will fol
low the sympathetic lead of republican 
America.

W h a t A llies Expect.
France Is looking to America to give 

her assistance In the line of battle and 
to support her financially. Italy looks 
for money. Serbia hopes to get Slavs 
from America to re-enforce her buttered 
array. Belgium asks little, but will be 
devoutly grateful for au^hing. Eng
land, strong and confident. Is overjoyed 
with what her new partner already has 
done.

America can and will 9oon become 
the dominating factor of the war. She 
Is fresh; her resources are unlimited; 
she has a definite policy. Whether or’ 
not America wants the limelight, It will 
be thrust upon her.

She can become the- leader of the 
world or the scapegoat of the grand 
alliance. It Is for her to choose, but 
upon what she does In the next few 
months will depend her position In the 
world for generations. •

Some weeks ago Premier Lloyd 
George appealed to America for “ships, 
ships, ships." Now his appeal, if he 
dared speak frankly, would be for 
spged. It is all very well to talk of 
beatlngJjjwmnny In 1918 or 1919, but 
It leaves people cold. The European 
statesmen know that the people will 
no longer be satisfied with anything 
but hard facts. Within the central 
powers unrest has been bottled up for 
so long that It Is becoming more dar
ing, and evbn the Prussian government 
fears revolution. The Lloyd George 
government has no smooth path ahead 
of It. In every belligerent the same 
feeling exists.

That is why It Is essential for Amer
ica to make speed.

Still D eterm ined  to  W in.
I must make It perfectly clear that 

there Is no weakening bf the determin
ation of the allies, no deflre for "peace 
without victory.” But there Is a real 
dependence on America to assist in ob
taining a peace which, In the words 
of General Smuts, would establish “se
curity In the future” for all peoples, 
large or small.

But that peace cannot be secured 
without the full and speedy co-opera
tion of America. I state this, not. on 
my own authority, but on that of men 
who know ever^ detail of the situa
tion as It exists today. Labor, Ireland, 
liquor and food are only a few of the 
questions which {his government must 
settle w hlle^t the same time It con
tinues its pressure on the enemy.

Around the British premier Is a 
group of men who are stern and un
compromising—Milner, Curzon, Carson 
—but they have reached a critical 
Juncture, and will make or break the 
government by their decisions in the 
next few weeks.

BRITAIN IN STRAITS 
FOR MORE SURGEONS

Manchester, Eng.—The dralD 
which the war has made upon 
the British medical profession Is 
shown by the fact that more 
than , 250 physicians and sur
geons from the Manchester dis
trict are serving In the army.

The Insistent demands for 
more army surgeons will get 
slight response from this district 
because It has already been 
combed out, says the Manches
ter Guardian.

CROW MEAT IS IN DEMAND
Tw o G erm an Food S pecu la to rs  In Jail 

fo r Trying to C orner th e  C row  
M ark e t

Berlin.—Two German food specula
tors have extended their activities 
even to crows, which are in great de
mand on account of the scarcity of 
other meat. Emil Andre, a merchant 
and Richard Pocha, a retired business 
man. recently were sentenced to two 
weeks’ imprisonment and #50 fine each 
by the Berlin court because they tried 
to create -a “corner” in ydiing crows 
and sold the birds at exorbitant prices.

Use Schools a s  C anneries. -
Fond du Lac, WIs.—-Every School 

building in the city this summer will 
be converted Into a canning factory. 
Pressure cookers for canning fruits 
and. vegetables will be Installed and 
may be used gratuitously by house
wives and schoolgirls for the preser
vation of foodstuffs during the canning 
season. Competent Instructors from > 
the. State university will be on hand to 
give aid.

Photo of California’s weather prophet 
taken in front of hi# laundry In Santa 
Clara. Sing Kee has been very suc
cessful this season in naming the 
weather’we are to have, but, like all 
Chinese, does not approve of Ills pic
ture being printed. He says “him ̂ ure 
no lain If you print him picture, and 
If he lookee sky then him sure lain."

MORE WORK FOR THE DEEP SEA DIVER
His the Job-to Clear Mysteries 

of Graveyards of 
/ Seven Seas.

IS DANGEROUS AND DIFFICULT
M ust S urvey  S h ips S unk by Subm a

rines, Mines and  Shells in th e  
L a s t T h re e  Y ears — 150 

F e e t is  th e  Lim it.

With the Grand Fleet.—Submarines, 
mines and gunfire in the last three 
years have added more victims to the 
graveyards of the seven seas than In 
any ‘ other period of the world’s his
tory. It will remain for the diver to 
clear up the mysteries that surround 
riony of them. Even now the duties 
of these men,' so little brought to pub
lic attention, Is one of the most ex
acting of the war.

I baye had an opnprtunlty of talk
ing with a diver who™ias had wide ex
perience, and who, when I saw him, 
had only shortly before completed the 
survey of a wreck. It wRis a difficult 
piece of work, and one Illustrative of 
the hardships of the profession. He 
had found the wreck, but fully a mile 
and a half from where the vessel had 
foundered. A strong current had 
swept It that distance.

“Will It be possible to go down to 
the Lusitania?" I asked him, recall
ing the discussion In American marine 
quarters as to the possibility of sav: 
ing the vessel

“I believe the water Is too deep 
where she went down for any diver 
to reach her." was his answer. "Of 
course there have been many notable 
diving feats In recent years and new 
appllcances are always being experi
mented with, though there seems noth
ing at present which would warrant 
the belief that a diver could go down 
to the great liner. It Is possible to

NAVAL RESERVES ON BOSTON PIER

work at a depth of 150 feet, but no 
further."

He told me of one of the most re
cent of his diving exploits.

"I was sitting on the blade of a 
ship’s propeller trying to release a 
cable which it had fouled as she went 
down-. - As I 'finally got the cable free 
the propeller began to move and 
pitched me off. It revolved several 
times. I thought my number was up, 
as I believed the blades would cut my 
air communications, and It was Impos
sible to get to the fop. The water was 
very deep. It didn’t, though, and my 
only trouble was In regaining my feet 
again. It Is extremely difficult to get 
a footing once you have lost it. Some
times you come up legs first. It was a 
narrow squeak.”

One of the navy divers recently lost 
two fingers when nipped by a crab 
which, he said, measured fully tw*o feet 
across Its back. There are. many 
stories abfut divers which they ’them
selves cast suspicion on, but this was 
not one of them. The fingers were 
gone when the man came to the sur
face In an exhausted condition.

But working In the cold seas, where 
much of the diving of the navy now 
goes on, there are dq such menaces 
ns the octopus of tropical waters.

While many craft now lying In com
paratively shallow water may be: 
patched up and raised when the wur Is 
over, It Is certain that divers will prin
cipally be engaged In ascertaining the 
whereabouts of wrecks, the causes 
which lea to their destruction, and the 
repairs necessary to attempt any1 re
covery of the vessels. The profession 
has been largely augmented daring the 
war. There are great difficulties In 
surveying ships, particularly If-’ they 
He In northern seas, where the water 
Is very cold and where they are at a 
depth of. from 125 to 150 feet At thfe 
150-foot depth the pressure Is so great 
that before divers are brobfcht to th# 
surface they must linger In a-sort of 
“twilight zone" at a depth of 120 flex
or slightly less, so their longs can girt 
In 'proper shape before' they- can be 
brought to the top. ;

One case of the sort which has JQst 
been brought to my. attention is that 
of a diver who had gone down, te 
fasten a cable to an anchor which jipd 
been lost fa water more than 120 Wet 

‘ deep. It was .very cold, and his hands’ 
became so numbed that he was ufiaMe 
to "carry on,” and had to be brought 
to the surface. He was rubbed and 
brought back to good condition again 
and once more was lowered to the 
“twilight zone,” where his lungs could 
go through the process which has been 
found absolutely essential In bringing 
their cells back to normal condition. 
It has been found that where treated 
otherwise the diver becomes easily 
subject to tuberculosis.

More than 1,000 members of the Naval Reserve, hatting from all portions 
of the United States, are n«W quartered on the Commonwealth pier. South 
Boston, which has been taken over by the United States government and con
verted Into a training station.

Signed W ith  Lead Pencil.
London.—The decree of abdication 

which overthrew ex-Czar Nicholas of 
Russia and the most autocratic gov
ernment of recent times, was signed 
with the stut) of a lead pencil. •

The act of abdication Itself was 
typewritten—the one modem note In 
the whole story—but when It came 
to slgntng It no pen was to be had.

Finally, M. Shnlgln, who accom
panied War Minister Guchkoff to 
Psfcov, fished a bit of lead pencil from 
his pocket "The czar took It and 
scribbled his name with a shaky hand.

These details of the •great Russian 
revolution have Just been received 
here from Petrograd. - -

A n n u a l F lo w e r in g  
P la n ts

V  V
B y  L . C . C O R B E T T

Hordes]turUt, Bureau of Plant industry
u.s. r

CLARKIA
The clarkia is one of the prettiest 

hardly native annuals that come to us 
from beyond the Rocky mountains. It 
blooms freely, which characteristic, 
taken In connection with the variety 
and brightness of Its flowers, makes a 
bed of them In full bloom an attractive

sew a rm y1 Throughout the winter mouths and 
late Into the spring Russian, British 
and French officers worked over the 
Roumanian troops, drilling them In 
the new fighting tactics which this, 
Hie greatest of all wars, has brought 
opt*
. The new Roumanian army. Is flu . 

pride, of S tag  Ferdinand’* eye and 
it things are* expected from It 

this. <

. Oboey Island 
New York.—-“On account o f  the war," 

Gooey Island announces increases in 
the prices o f  all Its well-known and In
dispensable commodities. Hot dogs 
will be tea cents this summer Instead 
of five, popcorn* and peanut bags sett
ing {or. a nflckel will be smaller and 
wsight estimates will cost fixe cents 
Instead o f  e peony.

"_r ~custtpr^*.. observing birthdays 
is  very spdffift (Genesis la
Job 1 :4 .  we reed that- Job's sous 
-feasted every one his day.-)

C lark ia .

sight. They are useful, too, for hang
ing baskets, for vases, as edging 
plants, for low massing# or for borders.

The seeds should be sown outdoors 
In early spring and the plants grown 
In partial shade. The clarkias thrive 
In a warm, light soil, and their period 
of bloom Is midsummer and late au
tumn. The average height of the plant 
Is 1% feet.

CORN-FLOWER
(C en ta u rea )

Centaurea Cyanus Is also known as 
'■bluebottle," “ragged sailor,”- ?‘kalser 
bluraen,” and sometimes as “bachelor’s 
button.” These bright-flowered plants 
are of a hardy nature, requiring sim
ple culture, yet they are among the

C orn-F low er. »

most attractive and .’graceful of all the 
old-faahloned flowers. When pjaced In 
water after cutting, the flowers in
crease In size. Seed of the annual 
sorts shotild be sown In the open In 
April or May and the young plants 
thinned to four to six Inches apart. 
Thfey . thrive well on moderately rich 
garden soils. The perennials may be 
grown from seeds sown In gentle heat 
io March and planted out In May or 
June.

CANDYTUFT
(Ib eris)

 ̂The candytufts are among the best 
white flowers for edging beds, for 
planting in belts, beds, or massing, for

C a n d y tu f t

rockeries, and for cutting. Several of 
the varieties^ are fragrant, and all* are 
profuse bloomers. The seed should be 
sown outdoors in April where the 
plants are to bloom, and well thinned

when they have grown about an Inch 
high. Make a second planting a month 
later, and a third late in July for fall 
flowers. September sowings will give 
winter blooming plants. The soli for 
best results should be rich, and the 
plants given qp abundance of water. 
They branch freely, and If some are 
removed the flowers will be larger.

ALYSSUM
For borders, edgings, baskets, pots, 

rockwork, and for cutting,’ a liberal 
use of this dainty little flower Is rec
ommended. For borders, the seed

Alyssum.

should be sown thickly so as to form 
masses. For winter bloom, sow late 
in August and thin the seedlings so 
as to stand about four inches upart 
but for spring abloom or for borders 
the seeds should be sown in the open 
early In the spring, or even late In the 
preceding autumn In some localities. 
Where the plant will not endure the 
winter, however, early spring planting 
under cover, either In a cold frame or 
spent hotbed, or In boxes In a dwelling, 
Is most to be relied upon. Alyssum 
can also be Increased from cuttings 
made from strong new side shoots, as 
well as by division of the roots. By 
cutting back after the first flowers 
fade others will be produced. While 
white is the most common and popu
lar color, thpre are yellow varieties 
of alyssum.

SNAPDRAGON
(A n tirrh inum )

The snapdragon is a valuable border 
plant. It flowers the first year from 
seed sown a9 an annual. The bright 
color and peculiar form of the flowers 
always attract attention. The newer 
sorts offer variety of colors and of 
markings. The spikes are useful for 
cutting and keep fresh a long time. 
From seed sown In the open ground in 
May plants will bloom In July or Auv 
gust. For early flowers the seed 
should be sown under glass In Febru- 
ary_ or March and transplanted Into 
beds of warm, dry soil moderately en
riched. If protected by a cold frame 
or even a mulch of leaves the plants 
will winter well and bloom early the

Snapdragon.

following year. The snapdragon, like 
most perennials and biennials which 
bloom the first year, and of which a 
particular display Is desired, should 
be treated like an annual and sown 
every year. The plant blooms freely 
and continually until frost. Its average 
height being one and one-half feet.

All His W ork  W asted.
A musketry Instructor In the north 

of England had spent a patient hour 
with a squad of recruits, explaining all 
about a rifle. He had impressed upon 
them the names of all the parts and 
their uses, the magazine, the bolt, the 
stock, the barrel, and so on. Then, 
flashing round on one recruit, he asked 
hlm\ how many cartridges he had in 
his rifle. Quick as thought came the 
reply: “Seven In t’ tin can and one 
up f  spout.’

Gold on G rass Roots.
So rich is a deposit of gold that has 

been discovered In the Malay states 
that particles of the precious metal 
come up^with the roots when grass Is 
palled.

COSMOS

Cocroon to rfow one of 'J&e notable 
fall flower*. . It .is  a strong, tall-grow
ing annual, jret Its bright..bold flower* 
hate a rtaiPtiaeaa end alrinebs which, 
is  heightened In effect by th* feathery 
green foliage, I t  to. moat effective 
when planted In brpcd.m e w #  or lop* 
background borders against evergraroj*. 
or fence* at some distance from die 
house and the garden w alk s ."  From 
seed ; started in the honae In Hatch or

April the plants will have reached 
three or four feet In height by Sep
tember. The bright-colored, dalsyllke 
flowers are borne In great profusion 
and come at a season when they are 
very acceptable. Because of the ro*- 
bust habit of the plant the young seed
lings should be thinned to 18 Indies 
apart when grown on moderately good 
soil. Sowing the seed late and in poor 
soli will dwarf the plants. In latitude 
of Washington, D. C„ the plants per
petuate themselves from self-sown 
seed. These volunteer plants can be 
taken advantage of for early bloom.

Looking Ahead.
JJttle  Mary, aged ten, gaged admir

ingly at the diamond rings giitroHqg on 
the fingers of her grandmother. “When 
I  marry,”  saljl the child, “I  suppose I  
will get these rings as a wedding pres
ent”  Up spoke her brother Bob, aged 
©even. “Not on your sweet life,”  said 
he. -Yon get one o f them; the other 
goes to my wife.”

Justice to blind. That-may be why 
so many peopls want to whisper to ben 

C5ty /oornaL

FOUR WEEKS 
IN HOSPITAL

No Relief—Mrs. Brown Fin* 
ally Cured fay Lydia E. 

Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

CUweland, Ohkx—“ For year* I  cof
fered so sometimes if seemed as though 

I  could n o t stand 
it  any longer. It  
waa all in my lower 
octane. A t times I  
could hardly walk, 
for i f  I  stepped on a 
little stone I  would 
almost fa in t One 
day I  did faint and 
m y  husband w a a  

[sent for and the doc
tor came. Iw asta- 

Iken to the hospital 
and atsyed four weeks but when I  came 
borne I  would faint ju st the* same and 
bad the tame pains.

A friend who is a nurse asked me to 
try Lydia E . Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound I began taking it that very day ! 
for I  was suffering a great deal. I t  has j 
already done me more good than the ] 
hospital. To anyone who is suffering 
aa I  was my advice is to atop in the first 
drug-store and get a bottle of Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound before 
you go home." — Mrs. W. C. Brown, 
2844 W. 12th S t ,  Cleveland, Oty

DON’T  CU T OUT 
A S h o e B o il.C a p i 
H o ck  o r  B u r s i t i s

A B S O R b in e

will reduce them and leave no blemiihes. 
Stop* lameness promptly. Does not blis
ter or remove the hair, and horse can be 
worked. $2 a bottle delivered. Book 6 M free. 

ABSORBINE, JR., fot Cbe
Uaimed fot Boll*. Bralsct. Sore*. Swelling*. Viricooe Vdai. Allan Fain sod Indusmsrton- Price SI end tZ , bool. M Snuriai or dcUmcd. W1U tall yoe mot. If JO% wtta.
W. F.YOUNG, P.D. F ,  M T M ii.IL . Seringa aid. Maw.

DAISY FLY KlU XR ; 1- ^
-------- ■----------------------------a t t r a c t s  a n d  k i l ls

a i l f l i a a .  n « i . ,k u .

or Up one, w( 
or Injvr, anythlnf. Our- 
UMdeMlN. Sold *7 
tain, or * arnt by a- prom pr»p»[d tor (LM. 
»«.. »oo«ini, N. V.

W P lH G
ROLL 10 ^

Blacks*^*m

Money back without question IT HUJfTS CURB /ails in the 
treatment of ITCH, ECZEMA, BINO WORM,TETTBE or other itching skin diseases. Price 60c at datggista, or direct from 
LLKJctadsMlf- * “
■  I l f t lD P R  ot kind, bought and *old. If
l_ H |l | | |F H  7°n blT® *Dr 10 ael1 °r "BBt topurchase anr write, g I ring par- tlcnlars. U. Kliaa * Bro., Job Dept.. Buffalo? S. T.

PATENTS S I k S
W .'N . U., D ETR O IT, NO. 23-1917.

A New M easure fo r D istance.
Some mud-bespattered autolsts were 

attempting to reach Nashville, Brown 
county. Even with chains on their 
wheels, they were wasting lots of gaso
line in Investigating a washout or a 
valley which they had left triumphant
ly only a few minutes before.

Three times In three hours they had 
asked the distance and each time had 
received the seme answer.

“ ’Bout three miles to Nashville.”
It is true that In those three hours 

they had had one blowout and once 
they bad to get a team of horses to 
pull them out of the mud. But even 
so, it seemed as If they could not be 
more than a hull mile away. Finally 
they met a man on horseback.

“How far to Nashville? Three miles. 
I suppose!" But the fine sarcasm was 
not lost on him. He grinned and said 
in a soft voice:

“You’re ’most there. It’s Jest two 
hoops and a hollar away."—Indiunapo- 
lfe News.

LIFT YOUR CORNS
OFF WITH FINGERS

How to loosen a tender corn 
or callus so it lifts out 

without pain.

Let folks step on your feet hereafter; 
wear shoes a size smaller if you like, 
for corns will never again send electric 
sparks of pain through you, according 
to this Cincinnati authority. ~~

He says that a few drops of a drug 
called freezone, applied directly upon 
a tender, aching com. Instantly re
lieves soreness, and soon the entire 
com, root and all, lifts right out 

This drug dries at once and simply 
shrivels up the com or callus without 
even Irritating the surrounding skin.

A small bottle of freezone obtained 
at any drug store will cost very little 
bnt will positively remove every hard 
or soft com or callus frgm one’s feet 

I f  your druggist hasn’tstfteked this 
new drug y e t  tell him to get a small 
bottle of fs£ezone for you from his 
wholesale drug house.—adv.

Ju st Reversed.
Doctor—Did he take the medicine 1 

prescribed for him religiously? •
Nurse—No, s ir ; he swore every 

time, t

About th#-Thing.
“What does a pres* censor do, pop?”  

..“Oh, he Just Incenses everybody” — 
Baltimore American.
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C a r t e r ’s  L i t t l e  l i f e r  P i l l sFrom Chodeoflr Toweling., 
Diverted from t o  purpose, taken 

from the duty ikying fragile china 
and crystal-dear glass, red and white 
check toweling makes charming 
aprons and caps for kitchen wear. A 
straight piece of toweling abbot 50 
inches tong'is cot so aa  to slip on over 
the Lend. I t  ends at the waisdloe 
In thp boekwhere it  is gathered Info ‘CsLij'. i  - an

CURIOUS CONDENSATIONS. Dried orange and lemon peel are 
good substitute* for kindling wood.

Caban deposits are estimated to con
tain # 11 the way from 2^X10,000,000 to 
3,000,001X000 tons o f iron ore.
' Numerous advantages are claimed 

for a recently patented watch that has 
a  clamp to fasten i t  to a  telephoto.

PALLID PEOPLE 3 S S ?

■BBMiiiM in I. i i

R P H P m  -.. x p s iA w ,... m  tup jiu-ui.
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HANGING BOY WINS 
FIGHT WITIf BUZZARD

Took Freak Ordinance to S e t M atters Right

KANSAS CITY.—Something new in the way of freak special ordinances 
was discovered in the conncil docket. The ordinance, if passed, would 

have the council settle a private dispute over a $200 police court fine—a 
matter which ordinarily would be 
threshed out in the criminal court or 
before a Justice of the peace.

The dispute is between Mrs. Arch
ibald A. Marrs, $841 Wabash avenue, 
and Mrs. E. T. Bicknell. At the in
stance of Mrs. Marrs, tier husband was 
arrested and later Mrs. 'Bicknell was 
also warned In the charge. They 
pleaded guilty to the charge against 
them in the South side court 
and were fined $100 each by Judge 
Joseph F. Keiman. Mrs. Bicknell 

paid the $200. Later Mrs. Marrs complained to Burr N. Mosman, assistant 
city counselor, that the money with which the fine was paid had been realized 
from the sale of some diamonds belonging, not to Mrs. Bicknell, but to herself.

Mrs. Marrs wanted the $200. There had been no Intention on the part of 
Judge Keirnan to collect the fine, he having levied it merely as a club to keep 
Mr. Marrs In order. Consequently, when Mrs. Marrs had succeeded In interest
ing Mayor Edwards and several others In her case Mr. Mosman drew up and 
recommended the passage of the special ordinance.

' The ordinance, Introduced by Alderman Townsend and approved by the 
ways and means committee, provides that the $200 be taken from the city 
and given to Mrs. Marrs.

Marrs Is a traveling salesman. It Is said he and his wife have settled 
their matrimonial troubles*and are living together again.

Unable to Enter Army, Youth Will Work Farm

NEW YORK.—The patriotic spirit of the youth of this country has mani
fested itself again and again among thejjndergraduate student bodies of 

the universities in this city. Each day brings stories of heroic deeds per. 
formed on the battlefields of Europe
by New York college men and of the 
students here forming Into fighting 
units in preparation for the conflict.
Now comes the tale of a group of 
young men eager to serve their coun
try, but who because of physical disa
bilities may not go Into the “first line.”
Their patriotic endeavor did not end 
there, however, and now having failed 
in their attempt to arm they will farm.

Mr. H. H. Van Aken, a senior In 
the New York University School of 
Law, was* one of the first applicants to present himself at the offices of the 
Training Camps association after that bpdy issued Its call for men to enlist 
In the Plattsburg camp. The rigid physical examination prevented Mr. Van 
Aken from becoming an officer in the United States army. H1b application 
for enlistment in the regulars was also rejected and it then became necessary 
for Mr. Aken to turn his mind to other channels In order to serve his country.

He decided to utilize a farm which had recently come Into his possession 
in Ulster county Just south of Kingston, N. Y.

As soon as his decision to return to the farm had been made, Mr. Van 
Aken announced his Intention to his classmates, and in less time than It takes 
to tell, enough men to work the farm all summer had volunteered their serv
ices. In each instance they were men who had endeavored to enter either the 
army or the navy and had been rejected because of physical disabilities.

Beans and potatoes will be the principal articles grown, and chicken? 
will be raised. ...„ *

There are some matter-of-fact, high
ly practical ways In which women can 
manifest their patriotism.- They are 
not at all spectacular—Just plain, ev
eryday, commonplace services—but 
they leave no room for doubt as to the 
sincerity that prompts them. First of 
these is the conservation of food for 
future use. It appears that an abun
dance of vegetables and fruits will be 
grown this year and It Is up to the 
housewives to see to It that much 
greater quantities are canned, dried 
and otherwise preserved, than in nor
mal times. Then, In case of shortage 
in any quarter, there will be a reserve 
to call on In other localities.

About the next most useful thing to 
do is to gather up all old materials 
that can be nsed to make surgical 
dressing, and have them thoroughly 
washed. These materials may be 
shipped to the National Surgical Dress
ings Committee, at 209 Fifth avenue. 
New York city. In old materials the 
committee asks for linen and cotton, 
blankets and spreads, sheets and pil
low cases, tablecloths and napkins, 
towels and underclothing. This com
mittee Is thoroughly organized for war 
relief and Is engaged In making a va
riety of surgical dressings out of old 
and new materials. Many cities and 
towns have sub-committees who gather 
and forward donations to headquar
ters. Over 1,000 hospitals are served 
on the continent and over 8,000.000 
dressings have been shipped to them.

Women who have the leisure, may 
organize a sub-committee in communi
ties that have none. The national 
committee welcomes the names of peo
ple who might-be Interested in form
ing sub-committees. Volunteer work
ers make up old and new materials 
into surgical dressings and all other 
work Is donated, so that the real spir-

Visitor Tempted Fate, and Retribution W as Sudden

DETROIT.—Well, he Is dead, and I killed him, and it serves him right I He’d 
teen hanging around my desk all evening, doggone him!—and I was busy, 

too, erring to find out who did what at the Irvington flag raising, and needing
all my natural acumen for the busi
ness at hand.

Then in 'he comes!
At first I was inclined to be nice 

to him, because he was the first of his 
family to honor our city room with a 
visit this year, and I took his-coming 
as an omen that spring couldn't be 
more ’n six weeks off now. So I was 
almost polite/ .1 said:

“Beat it—can’t you see I’m busy?” 
Well, politeness was altogether 

wasted on him. He hung around and
hung around. I  said, still with the courtesy due a guest: “Dern you—I told 
you to beat it. Now, you heat It or I will heave a lead slug at .you and squash 
you flat.”

Still he did not go. He hung around and buzzed around, and I coplfln’t 
think, or anything, and I said to the city editor that It was something awful 
the way anybody was allowed to come loafing around the city room and 
bother the reporters when they were trying to-work, and-he sahK something 
about bow we always gotta be polite to visitors, without exception, because 
some time mebbe they will have1- a  scoop and give it to us, of something.

So, for awhile I  tried to ignore this party that kept bothering me, and 
tried to keep on writing, and even moved a paste pot so he wouldn’t sit In it, 
and never said a thing when he wiped his feet on my coat, and then, Jnst as 
I  was chasing an elusive adjective up the tree of rhetoric, and all but had it 
treed on the tiptop limb, this guy starts !h to sing!

Did yon ever try to write something when anybody is singing? Well—it 
cannot be done. I glared at him horribly, but he kept on singing. I said to 
him. “Don’t you know any better than to sing around here at ten o’clock at
Bight, Just before the bulldog is going to press, and sing?” 

And he got np right by my ear and began to sing again. 
And then is when I did it. He was the first mosquito 1

Beap Like Rare Gem Adorns S enator’s  Tie

WASHINGTON.—Senator A. A. Jones of New Mexico, formerly first as
sistant secretary of the Interior, has recently been presented with prob

ably the most unique article of Jewelry known to the craft. A little spotted 
bean, known throughout the South-

THE

it of service Is maintained throughout 
the organization.

A great work is to be done for the 
American Red Cross. Its membership 
must be brought up to the strength, 
required by the war and that is the 
first business In hand. Individual mem
berships for one year, cost only Che 
dollar and two dollars will pay for a 
year’s membership and subscription to 
the Red Cross magazine, which Is Is
sued monthly. Nearly all communities 
have a chapter or other representation 
of the Red Cross, but where there Is 
none, anyone may send in an applica
tion for membership addressed to the 
American Red Cross, Washington, D. 
C. We must look to the Red Cross to 
save the lives of wounded soldiers 
and every American woman will want 
to help In this matter.

There are many activities in the 
work of the Red Cross that are in the 
hands of women. The makipg of hos
pital supplies, comfort kits and many 
other things for the soldiers will keep 
a big army of women bnsy for some 
time. This part of- the work^Is done 
under the supervision committee on 
hospital supplies and workers in each 
community must be trained In order 
to make and pack these supplies up 
to the standards required by the U. S. 
army. Hospitals, churches, schools, 
clubs and organizations of all kinds 
are assisting in this work. Classes for 
Instruction are being formed every
where. Pupils In these classes are be
ing taught how to make ban^ges, 
hospital garments and everything 
needed, how to pack them in tto rig h t 
way, and fitted to teach otheHpb do 
this work. Unemployed and especial
ly unmarried women, can give much 
of their time to th\f work and every 
woman will want to have some part 1r 
It.

western states—the only section of the 
country In which It thrives—as the 
Pinto, is now being worn in the cravat 
of Senator Jones. It has been hand
somely mounted in a solid gold setting 
and was received by the senator with 
the accompanying letter:

“Yon will find in the mail of- 
early date a registered package con
taining a true specimen of the New 
Mexico Pinto bean mounted on a tie 
pin. A few months ago it might have 
seemed ridiculous to exalt the lowly bean to the realm previously occupied 
by the diamond, the pearl and other precious gems, but In view of the present 
prices which the legumes are now bringing, and their increasing scarcity, I 
have deemed them good material for the Jeweler’s art.

“Twenty-two million pounds of these beans were raised last year on the 
dry farms of New Mexico. This year we are working hard to double this 
amount, for there is no better-food for the soldiers or the civilian than the 
bean, and we believe there is no betterr bean than the New Mexico Plnto.- 
Shouid our senator, even for a moment, show his interest in our efforts by 
giving this little spotted bean a place In bis cravat, our farmers learning of 
the honor bestowed upon it, would get busy and raise the largest and best 
crop of Pintos In the history of New Mexico, or break something In the effort

“M. R. GONZALEZ,
“County Agricultural Agent.

-Las Vegas, N. M., May 10."

NEAT HOUSE D RESSES OF HEAVY COTTONS

tormented to Frenzy and About 
Exhausted When Bird Gives 

Up Battle.
Santa Rosa, Cal.—A battle between 

a giant buzzard and a fifteen-year-old 
boy clinging to the root of a shrub 
250 feet up a straight ledge of rock 
was won by the boy, who Is now re
covering from an experience that ri
vals Poe’s  fictional terrors.

The boy is Hans Mierbach and he 
hung high above a pile of Jagged 
rocks for four hours. He was walk
ing* on the brink of a precipice when 
his foot slipped and he fell over. 
Twenty feet below he caught a root 
and hung on. With his handkerchief 
he tied his left wrist to the root and 
then wrote' a note -to a boy friend, 
bidding him farewell and saying that 
no one y as  responsible for his pre
dicament

Just as he finished writing a huge 
buzzard flew tfewn upon him and 
started to peck at his head and body.

Was Tormented to a Frenzy.

The hungry bird Inflicted deep 
wounds In the boy’s flesh. Young 
Mierbach fought the buzzard with his 
free hand for over an hour. He had 
been tormented to a frenzy and was 
about exhausted when the bird gave 
up the fight

At nightfall a searching party found 
the boy and rescued him. He had near
ly lost consciousness from his expe
rience and loss of blood.

INDIAN CAPTIVE IS FOUND

William Barnhart Sees Cousin Whose 
Mother Was Seized Seventy 

Years Ago.

Some women contrive to do their 
own housework In neat housfedresses 
that t><$pedlfxthem the mistresses of 
their occupation. They never look 
driven and overwhelmed by work, or 
as *if they were left with no time to 
consider the matter of personal ap
pearance. They look capable—as they 
are—of meeting the obligations o f  life, 
.that are fit all, most important, and 
their housedresses tell their whole
some story.

The house dress, like the tailored 
suit, is here—wak here and is always 
going to be here, like bread and but
ter. Its business Is to be strong.’'con
venient, plain and shapely and to 
stand wear and tear with little change 
of aspect It most be pnt to the test 
of the washtuX and emerge therefrom 
fresh and whole. Because it is {Main 
is no reason-why it should be unattrac- 
.tive.

The house dress of today is made of 
strong, cotton fabrics with very oc

casional exceptions, when coarse un
bleached linen Is used. These excep
tions’ are destined to become more 
rare and cotton fabrics are the best 
for them. The heavy ginghams, galatea 
and border garden doth, c ha rob rays 
and Scotch madras llnene and other 
strong weaves repay best the work of 
making them up.

A good model in llnene is shown In 
the picture. This is a heavy cotton 
that looks like unbleached % linen. 
Plaid gingham. In white and green, is 
used for a sailor collar and for a belt 
that goes twice about the body, also 
for the cuffs. The belt buttons in 
front and the dress is fastened up the 
side with bone buttons. This allows 
It to be spread flat for ironing end 
adds to its trim finish

Pendleton, Ore.—William Barnhart, 
a Umatilla Indian, returned home the 
other morning from Fort Hall reserva
tion in Idaho, where be found the 
daughter of his aurft, wibose mother 
was captured 70 years ago 'by the Ban
nock Indians and held in slavery.

The woman was captured in the 
early forties on a camp of his father’s 
between La Grande and Weiser. His 
father, whose name was also Williaih 
Bafnbart, escaped La the ,raid, hut his 
father's mother and several relatives 
were killed and his father's sister was 
taken.

Young William Barnhart had often 
heard Ihis father tell erf the raid, and’ 
expressed a great desire to trace his 
aunt. Handicapped because of lack 
of familiarity with the Bannock 
tongoe, he finally found ;an Interpreter.

After a three-day search, he ran 
across an old Indian, who informed 
him Chat his aunt had -died 11 years 
ago, -and that her daoghter, Nannie 
Bell, was married and living on the 
reservation. Other Indians remem
bered ithe events at the-capture of Nun- 
nle’s mother. ,

ALWAYS CAflRY A LOAF, 
MORAL OF THIS TALE

Canton.—When two holdups J 
robbed Charles Sells here they t 
overlooked a loaf of bread he J 
was carrying and ao missed get- * 
ting a $5 bill. \

When Sells saw the two men t 
loitering in his path, he thought J 
they looked like highwaymen, bo * 
stuck the currency In the wrap- \ 
ping paper Covering the bread. *

He didn't have time to hld4F* 
$7 more, so the j took th a t \

MAN’S ARMS LIFE-SftVINCf NET

Father Catches Eight Children as Theg 
Leap From Window o f  Burn* 

ing Home.

Phlllipsburg, N. J.—When John Mc- 
! Nicholas, a night worker, .returned to 

his home and found the lower floor 
burning, he ran through the flames and 

J smoke to the bedrooms on the second 
! floor and aroused his eight motherless 

children.
Lining the children up before a win

dow. McNichoIas first Jumped ^»§t tp 
the lawn and then each of the chil
dren jumped Into his arms. He thus 
saved them all without Injury.

The fire, which destroyed the Mc
NichoIas home, spread to fwo others, 
and did, extensive damage. McNIeb- 
olas owned his borne, and its destruc
tion will be a severe loss to him and 
his large family.

rwximfle Sign*w ?-”

NEVXVORK

F o r  In fa j ifa i  g a g  IIM M w h ,

Mothers Knew That 
Genuine Castoria

B e a r s  ti 
S ig n a t u r e

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

In 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years

CASTORIA
Relieve Your Liver
When your liver is out ot order, your head, stomach, 
bile and bowels suffer with it. Tnat is why a bilious 
attack is often serious. Ward it off with a few doses of

BEECHAM’S PIUS
which gently arouse a sluggish- liver, and renew the activities ao 
necessary to good health. They never produce any disagreeable 
after-effects. Their prompt use is beneficial to the system, and will

Prevent Bilious Attacks
Direction! of Special V ih*  So Women 

Sold by druggists throughout the world.
•  with Evsry Box 

Inboxes, 10c, 28c.

Short With the Bores.
Dr. Charles W. Eliot, who recently 

c^ebrated his eighty-third birthday In 
Cambridge, has always had a short 
way with bores.

In a hotel one day a bore tackled 
Doctor Eliot and talked straight ahead 
for ten minutes about classical litera
ture, the best hundred books, ten-foot 
shelves, and so forth.

“I tell you,” Doctor Eliot Interrupted 
warmly—“I tell you. man, there are no 
mussels to compare with the abilons 
mussels you get in ’Frisco.”

“No doubt,” said the bore, “but what 
has that got to do with what I was 
talking aboutT

Doetor Eliot yawned.
“What were yon talking about?” he 

said.

FRECKLES
Vsw Is She Time to Oct IU  of These L'gly Spots.
There's no longer the aUgfatest need of feeling Mftismed of your freckles, ae the prescription othlne — deckle strength — la Cusrunteeil to remove these homely aphta.Stenply get an ounce «C othlne—double stressth-—Prom your druggigt. and apply s tittle of St night and morning and you ahouM sesn Bee that even the worst (recklea have besup to disappear. while the lighter ones be we vanished swetretr. It la seldom that mere than ona oowce Is needed to completely dear the akin and gain s beautiful clear complexion.Be smw to sak for the double strength othtne. ss  «h!a la soM under guarantee of money fczaSk If It falls te remove’freckles.—

It. Does.
“Three moves are as' had ns a fire." 
“And one visit of the paperhangers 

beats a oyclone.”

Much Too Much.
We eat too much. We heat too much. 

We try too much • to beat too much. 
We growl too much. We scowl too 
much. We play the midnight ojil too 
much.

We ape too much. We gape too 
much, and dally with red tape too 
much. We treat too much, and cheat 
too much, and fear to face defeat too 
much.

We buy too much. We lie too much, 
and snivel and deny too much. We 
save too much, and slave too much, 
with one foot In the grave too much.

We sit too much. We spit too much, 
wear shoes too tight to fit too much. 
We mess too much and dre§8 too 
much; in sixteen suits or less too 
much.

We spite too much. We fight too 
much and seek the great white light 
too much. We rend too much. We 
speed too much, hit dope and use the 
weed too much. We drink too much. 
W« prink too much. I think we even 
think too much.—Oscar Schleif, lo 
Health Culture.

Tender. U /
“She’s tenderhearted.” ^
“S o r
“Yes. She says she couldn’t think 

of planting potatoes If she has to cut 
out their eyes to do it.”

Pa Knew.
“Pa. what Is a silent pairtper?” 
“Most any married man, sou, when 

his wife’s around," moaned pop.

Canada’s Liberal Offer of 
Wheat Land to Settlers

NL V» MacfNNCS 
___ m m  A v t, Detroit. Mtefc.
C anadian O ovsfttfeen t A gen t

M f f T 7  L i V t q a i B i s t i a  b l w f l i l n  C t.
■71 I n  I  Mm BOJeffAve. - itate MTnivTon Detro* 
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We have some very attractive Prices oh SEEDS— 
Timothy, June Clover, Mammoth CLOVER, ALSIKE, 
A T .F A I .P A , etc.. GARDEN SEEDS of all kinds— 
ONION SETS—LAWN SEED, etc.

Wo- have SEED OATS, SEED CORN and 
PARLEY at attractive prices.

BRAN, MIDDLINGS, CHOP FEED, OIL 
MEAL, COTTON SEED MEAL, LIME, CEMENT, 
PLASTER, BRICK, etc.

■EARLY MICHIGAN SEED POTATOES—LATE 
PETOSKEY SEED POTATOES.

If there is anything in the seed line you need,
■ -see us.

. Rev. Field .made
, tor the a q M B n tB W  mizrigtefes-__
' Sunday. There is no one in the pre- 

fhasions tha t receive so little recoin- 
. pence for their labors in the way of 

money as our preachers. They sure- 
ught'to  be well cared-for-in their 
ining years. Anyone wishing to  

give to this fund, please hand to the 
pastor by June 17tn.

Children’s day will be observed 
next Sunday. Everyone requested 
to bring flowers. Come and encour
age the little folks by your presence. 

Members of the L. A. S. please

A. C. VAN SICKLE,
Receiver J . D. McLaren Co.

Plymouth Elevator.

Ford cars are an important factor in every rural community 
They help the  family enjoy life, bring the pleasures and advantages 
of th e  city  within reach, and give practical service every day. 
Ford cars require a  minimum of attention; anyone can run and 
care1 for them. Two million owners the world over prove 
these qualities every day. We pledge Ford owners the reliable 
Ford service with genuine Ford parts and standard Ford prices.

Touring Car, $360; Runabout, $345; Coupelet, $505 ; Town 
Car, $595; Sedan, $ 6 4 5 —all f. o. b., Detroit. On display and for 
Rale by

Beyer Motor Car Sales Co.,
>ne 87-F2 Wm. Beyer? Prop

bring pieces for quilt a t the next 
meeting, this Friday afterneon.

Miss Hattie Hoiaington attended 
the funeral of Miss Marguerite Bev- 
erige, *which was conducted a t  the 
home of her parents, Mr And Mrs. 
Andrew Bevenge, of Maidstone ave
nue, Detroit, Monday afternoon. Sbfe 
was born a t  Stark station, twenty- 
four years ago, and had suffered from 
sugar diabetes for the past two 
years. Mr. and M tt. Beverige have 
the sincere sympathy of all their old 

I friends in this vicinity;
| The official church board wish to 
thank C. Mitchell fo r his kindness 
in paying for J h e  repairs on the 

! church, organ. Newton Youngs did 
| the work.
I The children and grandchildren of 
Mrs. Sylvia Bassett celebrated her 

'sixtieth birthday, last Thursday at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Ed- 

I gar 'Cochran. A fine dinner was 
i served and a  social time enjoyed by 
| aQ and best wishes were extended 
for many happy- returns of the dayi

Faye Ryde*~ spent the week-end 
with .Bessie Farley,

Mrs. George Chilson still continues 
quite ill.

Mrs. H. Youngs and daughter spent 
Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. C: E. 
Ryder.

There were eighteen from Detroit 
who spent Decoration Day a t  the 
Mitchell farm.

Most everyone have their tomato 
plants set..

A number of young men from here
ristered a t Livonia Center.regia----------
Miss Gladys Smith will attend the 

normal training school a t  Ypsilanti, 
commencing next Monday. She ex
pects to take a two years’ course.

Unless Plymouth road can be 
scraped soon, it will be in as bad con
dition as it was last fall and tha t was 
dreadful.

Vern Mackinder of Grand Rapids, 
spent Sunday with his parents vfct 
Newburg.

Mr.’ and * Mrs. • L. Langs have soldA n n
their farm to Detroit parties, and are•etnrii .
staying with their - children in De
troit until they can locate.

AU TO  TH IEF
MR. AUTOMOBILE OWNER:

As so many automobiles are stolen each 
day you shoult^see that you have a prop
er lock on your car and garage. Do not 
leave your car upon public streets of a 
large city. It -costs but little to put your 
car in a garage; a little care will prevent 
the annoyance of having your car stolen 
and possibly the loss of the use of it for 
thirty days. 1

Sour Stomach.
' This is a rand'form of indigestion. 

It is usually brought on by eating too 
rapidly or too much, or of food not 
suited to your digestive organs. If 
you -will eat slowly, masticate your 
food thoroughly, eat but little meat and 

• none a t all for supper, you will more 
j than likely avoid the sour stomach 
[without taking s  any medicine what- 
; ever. When. you have sour stomach 
i take one of Chamberlain’s Tablets to 
| aid digestion.—Advt.

Willow Creek
I Mr. and Mrs. Hutton and son 
Henry made a business trip to 
YnnilAnti. TTiiYpsilanti, Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Rittenhouse aqd son 
Dale, called on Charles Hefner’s, 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. 'Harshbarger and 
Mrs. Robertson called a t Mr. Pen- 
ney’s Sunday.

Blanche Hutton spent Sunday with 
Janette Hefner.

Robert Hutton and Henry Richard
son attended the circus a t Detroit, 
Wednesday.

Mrs. Halliwill has returned from 
a few weeks’ visit in Ohio.

Mrs. Isaac Tillotson and little son 
LeRoy, called on Mrs. Robertson and 
Frank Tillotson’s, Tuesday.wuv i  iuvwuu a, lucoua;.

Opal and Karl Harshbarger visit
ed tee; Hough school, Thursday.

Has a Good Opinion of Chamberlain's 
Tablets;

“Chamberlain’s Tablets are a won
der. I never sold anything tha t beat 
them,” writes F. B. Tressey, Rich
mond, Ky. When troubled with in
digestion,-or constipation give them a 
trial.—Advt.,

NEW - GARAGE

EAST PLYMQUTH
. Mrs. L. A. Thomas entertained ten 
ladies from Detroit a t  luncheon on- 
Thursday of last week. Sunday call
ers were George Volker, wife and 
daughter, Elsie, of Detroit, and A.

An Interesting Letter
Petrerroin of Algonac. Dinner guests 

ire- Dr. “  “

Harvey Springer, a Plymouth Boy la 
Now a jMember of the United 
States Marines.

were Dr. Catherine James and Miss 
Jennie Thomas xof Detroit, and at 
supper Mrs. Thomas entertained Mr. 
and Mrs. George Worthington, C. 
Scott <and wife and Miss Addaman: 
Another auto load of visitors called 
in the evening. •

Sunday visitors a t John Cool’s 
were: Robert Warner, wife and son, 
Stillman; Mrs. Cramer, MiBses Mar
garet and Dorothy Melow of Plym
outh, and D. Shaw and Mr. Pierce of 
Detroit Monday calleip were. John 
K. Cool of Detroit,. and the Misses 
Clara and Dorothy Coverdill of Plym
outh.

Miss Carrie Raviler, Mr. and Mrs.' 
Denny and daughters, ■ Ruth and Dor
othy, were visitors at G. C .Raviler’s,
Sunday.

,H. C. Hager was in Davisburg' l |s t

We wish to announce to the public that we have opened a 
completely equipped garage in the' Wills Blacksmith Shop 
on South Main street, and are in position to do all kinds of 
repairing of cars promptly and in a satisfactory manner. 
Our repair department is in charge of a competent me
chanic. \Ve will also carry a complete line of

Automobile Accessories, Oils 
and Greases •

Special Prices on Firestone Tires for 
a Few Days Only ’

30x3, smooth tire - $12.00
30x3^ , non-skid tire - $15.00
Or one 30x3 and 30x3 for $25.00.

■-I
30x3 Guaranteed Tubes - $2:75 
30x3^  Guaranteed Tubes - $3.00

■f rhauling of Cars

i i i  i

7  T  ’

M r jag

Friday and S a tu rd a y o n  business.
Miser Emma Krumm and Charles 

Westfall of Plymouth, were quietlj 
married in Detroit on Saturday^ last. 
Rev, B. F. Farber of North Wood- 
war* Presbyterian church, perform
ed the ceremony. The young couple 
returned to Plymouth, Sunday, and 
will reside for tee present with the 
bridegroom’s parents. They have the 
congratulations of their friends and 
best wishes for a happy wedded life.

Herman Reimer of Detroit, visited 
a t  John Thompson’s, Sunday.

G. C. Raviler had the misfortune 
to have his car stolen last week, and 
a t t ^ |  present writing, no trace of 
it has been found. .

Mrs. Will Sly entertained on Sun* 
day: Frank Tillotson and wife, and 
Robert Hutton of Canton; Mrs. Silas 
Sly and daughter, Elizabeth, Miss 
Nellie Rooke, Mrs. Hulda Knapp and 
other friends from Plymouth. Arthur 
Tillotson . and wife ' were evening 
callers. - „

Lee Cool, wife and children, John' 
K. Cool and Miss Clara Coverdill of
Plymouth, went for a pleasant auto 
ride to Sneldon, Monday evening.

Miss Elsie Qsten spent the week
end a t tee home of her brother, Will 
Osten.

Miss Matthews of Plymouth, ate 
supper with Mrs. William Bakewell, 
Friday la s t

Mrs. A rthur Tillotson and her 
friend. Mrs. Will Sly, spent Tuesday 
with Mrs. Frank Tillotson at Canton.

Mrp. John Thompson visited in 
Detroit, Monday.

Will Styer, wife and children and 
1 Mi .............Mr. and Sirs. Mike May of Detroit, 

and John Engler and wife of Plym- 
oute, were Sunday visitors at Wm. 
MinehArt’s. _ <*

Mrs. Emil Schilling entertained 
Mrs. Agnes Hetsler, Mrs. William 
Krumm, Will Holmes, wife and chil
dren and Mr. and Mrs. Charles West- 
fall, Jr., of Plymouth, Sunday.

Mrs.. Silas Sly and daughter, Eliza
beth, ~ 2* ” — " r;” 01” -------. Mrs? Will Sly accompanied 

Mrs. L. Thomas to Detroit, 
. The former ladies went on 

expedition. i
______ jnour ari î wife of Wesl

Plymouth, and Mrs. A. Miller called

island. We stay on this island for a 
couple weeks. During this stay we 
must drill in walking, manual of 
arms, etc. We are living in tents 
now and it feels fine. You have got 
/to be in bed by 10 o’clock nights and 
must get up a t six o’clock in the morn
ing. I was examined yesterday and 
passed a perfect exam. Today I  was 
sworn in, and now I am a full fledged 
soldier in the United States Marines, 
and drawing thirty dollars a month. 
There is certainly a swell bunch of 
fellows here. I have met a bunch 
of university men from Michig 
Cornell, Chicago, Iowa, etc. They 
are all fine boys. I suppose you 
know that this state and most all 
of the states here are dry. No boozafe 
and believe me, that is one good thing?* 
Tell the fellows a t home if they join 
anything I t wants to be the  marines. 
Tliis is one of the best branches in 
the service. Has Kenny Harrison or 
“Blondy” Beals left for any place as 
yet? We are about thirty miles 
from the ocean, but the water which 
surrounds the island we are op is salt 
water, as it is affected by the tides. 
We just got our suits and are now 
drilling. That is pretty hard, but it 
is something new.and is interesting. 
This is all I have got to say this time, 
so will close, with lots of love, your

•n son, 

sV M

at_H. C. Hager’s, Tuesday.
Rocker, vrife and childrenEmil

were gtiests of A. JM- Eckles and 
family a t their cottage at Walled 
Lake, Sunday, and enjoyed a fine 
time; George Mosher and wife of 
Northville, ate supper* at the Rocker 
home the same evening.

W EST PLYMOUTH
Sam Bills and Arthur Rounds of 

Inkster, toojc dinner a t G. F. Butler’s, 
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Butler, Mildred, 
Louise, Warren and Mrs. Thayer, 
motored Sunday to Bedford, Mrs. 
TTiayer remaining for a. longer visit.

Mr. and Mrs. John Butler, Gene
vieve, Marion and Laura Widmaier, 
were Detroit visitors, Saturday.

Elwin Pooler and family and Prof. 
Schuart of Battle Creek, took dinner 
with Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Schuart, 
Sunday. 0

Afternoon callers at Ed. Schuarts 
Sunday were: Fred Schuart of Dix- 
boro; Mr. and Mrs. Leon Schuart. 
and son, Mrs. James Heeney of 
Northville, and Mr. and Mrs. Will 
Heeney of Farmington.

Mr§. Cline and little daughter Cora 
attended the confirmation of the 
fdrmer’s son in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. George Penney and 
little f i g h t e r  and Mrs. Doletzky, 
motored, fpom Fenton, Saturday and 
visited a t Lovenda Green’s, Mrs. Dol
etzky expecting to  remain with her 
daughter, Mrs. Green, fo r.the . sum-

Mr. and Mrs. Merle ’ Rorabacher of 
Plymouth, spent Monday with the 
latter’s parents, Mr.' and Mrs. F. L.

About sixty ladies and children 
were present a t a  miscellaneous show
ed given for Miss Dorothy Wolz, with 
Mrs. -----  — ~  ’ “ ’ *___ Melburn Partridge as hostess,
last Saturday afternoon. The house 
wps beautifully decorated with the 
national emblem and flowers of tee 

Ice cream and cake was 
served and a social time was enjoyed 
by all. Miss Wolz waB the pleased 
recipient of a shower of pretty and

Mss. ISphraim Partridge and chil- 
dren of D etroit spent the week’ at 
Metthum Partridge^. Mr. Partridge 
motored from Detroit, Saturday, re 

l over Sunday.
__ tatolations are extended td

Miss' Dorothy Wolz and Clarenct 
Gottarhelfc,. who, accompanied bi 
Miss' ’ Margaret Wolz and LeRoy 
Gyttachhlk, motored to Detroit, Tues
day^ ̂ vhere they were married a t the 
home of Rev. B. F. Farber. After 
a  short trip  they will be a t home to 
thieir friends a t  the farm residence 
of. Lovenda Greene.

Mias Julia Mitchell of Swartz 
Creek, Visited a t  the home of Lo
venda Green over Sunday, and a t
tended the  shower given for Miss 
Dorothy Wolz.
. Mrs. W. loot and daughter an<

three little children of California, are 
Writing Mrs. Root’s sister, Mrs. C.

for the summer, 
ir Venne and family are the 
Ants on the Baker farm. 

No. 7 will hold a special 
, Tuesday evening- a t  7:30, 
consideration o f  ̂ bonding tee 
for the purpose of erecting

i Helping Hand will hold a so- 
" “ * i meeting, next Wed-

n, with Mrs. M. 'afternoon, wjth Mrs. M. J . 
There will be.election of of- 

' Friends Mid members cor;

W.e are privileged this week to pub
lish a letter from one of Plymouth’s 
popular young men, who has answer
ed his* country’8 call^which we are 
sure will be of interest to  “Chick’s” 
many friends at home.

Port Royal, S. C., Marine Barracks 
Dearest Folks:

I have been $o busy getting fixed up 
around here that I haven’t* had time
to write for a couple of days. This 
is some hot place. I t is 90 degrees 
hese today and believe me, us fellows 
from the North feel it  pretty much* 
We are not located j n  the regular 
marine barrafcks as yet, but are locat
ed about two. miles from tee barracks 

island by tee name of Paris

Harvey Springer

HARVEY.
My address is, Private ‘ Harvey 

Springer, Marine Barracks, 31st,- Co. 
M., Port Royal, S. C.

To Whom It May Concern
Notice is hereby given that a t a reg

ular meeting of the Common Council 
of the Village of Plymouth, State of 
Michigan, held on the fourth day of 
June, 1917, the following resolutions 
were unanimously adopted:

Resolved, by the Common Council 
of the Village of Plymouth, State of 
Michigan.

That is is necessary for public im
provement and for the public conven
ience to vacate, discontinue and abol
ish the following described portion of 
Depot street in said village to-wit:

Beginning a t a point one hundred 
sixty-four and three tenths (164.3) 
feet West and sixty-six (66) feet 
South of a. point where the East and 
West Half section line of Section 26, 
Town 1 South, Range 8 East, Town
ship of Plymouth, Wayne County, 
Michigan, running thence along the 
west side of Depot Street, in a South
westerly direction, a distance of three 
hundred forty-six and eight tenths, 
(346.8) feet, thence, after turning 
through an angle of sixty-three de
grees and forty-eight minutes (63 dig. 
48 min.) to the left, a distance of 
fifty-four and one tenth (54.1) feet 
to tee East side of Depot Street, 
thence' along the East side of Depot 
Street in a Northeasterly direction a 
distance of three hundred seventy- 
nine and eight tenths (379.8) feet, 
thence, after turning through’an an
gle of one hundred one degrees and 
fdrty-seven minutes (101 dig. 47 min.) 
to the left, a distance of forty-mine 
(49) feet to the place of beginning, 
containing four tenths (.4) of an acre.

Be *it fu rrie r Resolved, tha t this 
Council will' meet in tee Common 
Council Chamber on Monday, tee 9th 
day of July, A. D. 1917, a t  7:30 
o'clock P. M., for the.purpose of 
hearing objections or suggestion* in 
relation to the vacating and discon
tinuing of the above described portion 
j f  said street.

Be it  further Resolved, te a t Frank 
J. Tousey, Clerk of the said Village 
if Plymouth, be and he hereby is in
structed to cause a copy of these res
olutions to be published once each 
week for three “weeks in succession, 
as a notice of such meeting, in the 
Plymouth Mail, a newspaper publish
ed. and circulating within said Village 
of Plymouth.

F. J. TOUSEY,
Village Clerk.

A CARD—We desire to extend our 
sincere thanks and appreciation to the 
friends and neighbors for thefc’ many 
acta of kindness and the sympathy ex
tended to us during our recent be
reavement.

Mrs. Heriry . Slade.
, Juanita and Beulah Coe.

y Notice to Lot Owners

Notice is hereby given tha t lot 
ownersu who care for their own lots, 
must carry all rubbish, etc.,-to the 
back end of the cemetery, where s  ’
refuse is placed Any of the  t ..
ployes of tee cemetery will give in
formation in  regard to  this matter. 

By Order Cemetefy Trustees.

Cholera______
This is a very painful and 

ous disease. In  almost ever, 
borhood someone has die*fram  it 
fate medicine could, be obtained or a

to have a  bottle oi
Colic and -- -------
house so 
Chariot 
writes; 
two of
with cholera

Advt. '

my

Enamel
Kitchen Walls

Enameled surfaces are smooth, hard, non-absorbent and sanitary. 
Dust, dirt, smoke and grease do not cling to enameled kitchen walls. 
They may be kept clean, fresh and inviting by occasionally wiping 
with a damp cloth.

ACME QUALITY
HOUSE PAINT

produce genuine enamel finishes. - 
inexpensive.

They are easily applied and are

Call a t our store and let us show you how you can secure genuine 
enamel finishes on your pantry and cupboard shelves, your refriger
ator, sink and kitchen cabinet or any surface about your home. Fur- 
nishd in rich colors, delicate tints, white and black.

N o rth  V illag e  
P h o n e  5 3 G A Y D E  B R X > S . j

Kentucky Corn Planters 
and Drills

Our line of Kentucky Corn 
Tools has long since passed the 
experimental stage, and, with a 
clear conscience, we recommend 
them for your consideration 
with every assurance they will 
give excellent satisfaction.

SEE OUR UNE OF LUMBER WAGONS

H E N R Y  J .  F IS H E R
North Village.

Every Dollar Expended For Lumber
It WeU Invested

The buildings you construct with the iuraber you buy, mean not only 
economy in the conservation of crops, machinery and stock, but add to 
equipment and valu e of the farm.
Lumber purchased for repairs, is an especially wise purchase, as its use 
prevents the buildings from deteriorating in value and usefulness.

& Coal Co!
CHAS. MATHER, Sec. 6  Manager

U 11

Make More Miles and More Smi'es
Maxotires are more than Inner Liners They are 

rubber treaded ii ner tires, and cemeut to the outer 
easing, which prevents pinching of inner tube.

Maxotires prevent pioet puncl pres. They take the 
strain off worn casings and prevent blowouts. Casings 
properly equipped will give every mile of service in 
them and wear through to the < Maxotire. When cas
ing is entirely worn through, Maxotire can be removed 
and used over again. Maxotires will cut your tire coBt 
in half, besides giving you more tire satisfaction per 
mile tha you ever before experienced.

0

O

Come in and s^e these tires before 
you buy. Money saved.


